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Capital City Motorists Ranked Best In Country
By ELIZABETH PANTING rank was sixth. 

Staff Writer Fredericton City Hall has been an old Ford Truck.
Another category in which city swamped with calls from interested “This ranking will definitely put 

drivers outperformed other cities traffic controllers from as far away Fredericton on the map. We’ve 
“Drivers will be able to ‘forget’ was driving with their headlights on. as Vancouver, who are curious to been driving here fora long, long 

to signal when turning. Also, blindly Fredericton drivers in general had know the secrets passed on by gen- time. We know we’re good, now 
‘This result is very promising, changing lanes will be allowed,” their headlights on at least two hours erations of Frederictonians. we have something to brag about.”

Woodshed is overjoyed. He said Editor’s Note: The previous ar- 
Fredericton drivers did very well drivers in Yellowknife, Northwest he himself learned from his father tide is obviously a heaping load

a ‘Driver Appreciation Day,’ com- tersections. 
Fredericton drivers outperformed plete with free car washes and no 

, ,. drivers in other cities in many cat- traffic enforcement.
A survey released m Ottawa by egories, including an excellent score 

the Federal Department of Trans- in proper signalling techniques, 
port says that Frederictonians are — 
the best drivers in Canada. I ve been told for years that said the Mayor.

The survey was compiled from Fredericton drivers are very bad, , ____  __________________ _____________ ______r___g___
data collected by departmental when in fact the opposite is true,” in yielding the right-of-way, accord- Territories, where sundown rarely when he was sixteen, in an old ofbullshit. Fredericton drivers re-

ing to the survey. One of three driv- occurs.

after sundown, outdone only by

spies located in every major city said Mayor Broad Woodshed, 
in Canada. Fredericton s previous He said City Council has plans for ers yielded properly at four-way in-

Chevy truck His father had learned ally suck. Please learn how to 
Since the release of the survey, from his grandfather before that in drive before you kill someone.

'hnruCreamerThev^melting__V Forecast
It’s spring. Should be 
pretty mild. Expect a 
dog shit smell in the air.

118th Year, Number 52 Fredericton, N.B. Friday, April 15,1994 Price 00 Cents (ÎMSS)

Fredericton To Get $10B Subway
By CONEHEAD STINKS 

Staff Writer Other drivers, who wished to remain anonymous, are consider
ing gaining short-term employment with the city in constructing 
the new subway.Fredericton mayor Broad Woodshed has revealed plans for the 

construction of a 10-billion dollar high-speed subway in Frederic
ton.

“Hell, at least I'll be doing something to make me busy enough a 
to stop smoking all the time. Besides, getting people from point 

lo be called the Fredericton Express,’ the subway system will A to point B efficiently is what I do best,” one driver said, 
span from the airport to Tim Horton’s on the Woodstock Road, with 
expansion routes to come at a later date. Construction should be

Money for the construction will come from both the city and 
provincial governments, as both have many employees who 
use thesystem.

cancompleted sometime in 1996.
“It’s the next step in reinforcing Fredericton’s position as a world „ is rumoured that Premier Frank McSpella himself is pushing 

leader in public transportation, said Mayor Woodshed at a hard for the completion of this project, as his private home is 
Fredericton Transit press conference. located along one of the proposed routes. The Office of the Pre-

The main subway line will run in a circular pattern around the mier refused to return any calls, 
city, with stops at all the malls, two at the university, and two down- Fares for the first two years of the subway’s operation have 
town. An additional tram will be built to travel linearly from the been set at one dollar a ride, or $35 for a monthly ‘Express’ pass 
airport, along the river, to one of the downtown stops, likely at King’s which would be a photo-ID card.
Place. The construction contract has been awarded to Woodrot &

Weakcement of Fredericton, who submitted the lowest bid to City 
“It’s the next Step in reinforcing Fredericton’s HaM- lfrecalled-thal is the same company who designed and con-

position as a «arid teader in public transport
tiotl. ” Mayor Broad Woodshed A spokesperson for the construction firm, Randy Bockmon, said

the company is ready to begin construction any day now.
“We are very honoured to have been awarded such a large con-Mayor Woodshed expects construction to begin immediately, pro

viding employment for approximately 200 labourers, or out-of-work tract on such little proof of the quality of our work. We will try . , TU. . ... , mointorml
miners from Minto, to dig the 60-metre-diameter tunnels. our besl to budd th« fine citizens of Fredericton a really nice sub- HOT DIGGTTY DOG! - This bd,dozer Clears a spot for the main termi-

Fredericton Transit’s so busdrivers win be the first offered posi- Wa-V- nal of the new Fredericton Express Subway. Construction on the $10
lions driving the subway cars when the line opens. Jhe may°r is confident in his choice of contractors. billion project is expected to be Complete by 1996. The main line Will

“Now we can sleep at the wheel while we drive. After all, we “'„b“y m>' groceries al Lowfood- 1 llkc lhe building person- cjrc|e (he cjty and an additional line to the airport will be built at a later
NIcNuut'a6veteran busdrWer.W^an8'ed ^ ^ Derm0“ ' The Glaner wil, keep al, of our readers updated on the con- date. FredehCOn Mayor Broad Woodshed Said he likes riding in Sub

struction progress so you don't have to get off your couch and go ways because he thinks they’re “nice”, and he likes the speed andMeanwhile, the city’s taxi drivers are not taking the news lightly.
They feel that they may lose their jobs if the use of taxis decreases. out and see for yourself. Besides, if you go out of your house time Saved going from City Hall to SweatwaterS.

your liable to get into your automobile and drive. Now that would 
be a big mistake which we at The Gleaner do not want to be re
sponsible for.

“What we’ll try to do is keep the fares down, probably at a level 
in direct competition with the subway,” said Ron Grunt, president 
of the Fredericton Taxi Driving Collective.

(Rob Blinkhard Photo)

Fare Wars Turn Violent:

Longer Sentences 
For Disco-Fanatics

Cabbies Have Military Weapons k

By STEVE LOOSESPELLING shooting took place yesterday. A and feeling slightly inferior and
CheckYerSix vehicle armed with a pointless because of all this, have 
recoiless rifle went after a TryUs requisitioned a dozen M-1A2 

Those holes in your taxi aren’t vehicle, which returned fire with Abrams tanks; resistance to their 
necessarily rust anymore. The Fre- twin .50 cal ibre machine guns. Nei- request is anticipated, because CFB 
dericton Taxi Driving Collective has ther vehicle was damaged, but col- Gagetown doesn’t want them to 
taken matters into its own hands— lateral damage to the SUB has put have better stuff than they have, 
tired of waiting for City Council to Kim NoRisk’s office permanently 
act, the drivers have taken to arm- out of commission. No agreement for a Bylaw Enforcement Officer, is 
ing their vehicles with surplus mili- on compensation has been reached now looking into a Bylaw Enforce- 
tary weaponry. out, but both sides have apologized ment Battalion, subject to budget-

Renaming themselves AUTO for the incident. ary approval.
(Armed Urban Taxi-drivers Organi- Freddy Beach Police, outgunned 
zation), these militant drivers have

Staff Writer

1
By DAVID MEAGRE 

Staff Writer

The Provincial Department of Justice has an
nounced plans to increase the length of jail sentences 
for disco lovers.

The minimum sentence will now be equal to the 
numbe, of years that disco has been officially dead 
when the listening of disco music occurs.

The province has set that date at 1977, after the 
release of the Saturday Night Fever soundtrack, 
which featured the sounds of the now defunct Bee- 
Gees.

Their hit, Staying Alive, hit number one on both 
the dance and the pop charts, setting free a conti
nent of promiscuous, unsafe-sex practising 20- 
somethings.

“The new law is too harsh,” said PMT-Guy, a 
three-time offender currently serving a five-year 
sentence for spinning an old Blondie LP at his com- PMT-Guy and a small group of offenders will 
pany’s recent staff party. “The concrete walls in jail officially protest this move by forming a pris- 
don’t resonate with the pulsating rhythms of disco oner’s band in the style of The Village People, 
that well.”

City Council, which was looking

m ;

begun to systematically hunt down 
and terminate anyone attempting to 
breach the Fare Agreement of last 
month. m

“We said we would be self-polic
ing—we weren’t kidding. Step out 
of line, and your ass is grass,” said 
Rambo Slant, president of AUTO.

Skirmishes over fares have al
ready broken out in front of the SUB 
and the Malls, where students tra
ditionally call several taxis and 
leave with the first to arrive. Ten
sions have flared over this, with

Cheapest

OR ELSEPMT-Guy

and take the show on the road. EAT THIS! A diagram of one of the current taxis, standard 
issue for all TryUs drivers.
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Our World UNB infested with 30-, 40-year old mice>

By TIM PORTERHOUSESTEAK 
Staff WriterGorbachev Has Birthmark Removed h

a
UNB administrators are puzzled as 

to why there has been an infestation 
of aging, two-ton mice scampering 
about campus.

One theory is that the mice are es
caped experiments gone haywire from 
a Kierstead Hall laboratory. Rumours 
within the Department of Biology are 
that the mice have been kept in a store
room room for many many years.

The university has called in 
PestQuest, its exterminator and finan
cial planning agent, to exterminate the 
large rodents.

One characteristic of rodents in gen
eral is that they must chew incessantly 
to keep their teeth at a manageable 
level, as they grow constantly through
out their lives.

A vigilante group of fourth-year en
gineering students had constructed a 
mousetrap, but it could not withstand 
the stress of the large springs. Besides 
that, they forgot to put in cheese. Now 
they must retry and build a better 
mousetrap.

twice/’ said'uar Fi'tzGeridngny,hin^ HEY BUDDY’ WATCH YOUR HEAD! - This mouse was seen trying to dig its way into

The terminators say the mice are not
life-threatening, and have a life-span owned by Reginald Sleeves of George Street, and a Checker Cab. (Rob Spankhard Photo)
of about 30-years.

eMOSCOW (Goiter) - Former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev 
derwent a three-hour operation yesterday to remove the characteristic birth
mark on his forehead above his left eye.

1 he operation occured at Moscow General Hospital and was performed 
by Dr. Stanley Robinson, the American plastic surgeon who lightened the 
skin of pop-superstar Michael Jackson.

Dr. Robinson used the same laser-bleaching therapy which 
cessful in changing the skin colour of Jackson.

“The only difference in this particular case is that Gorbachev keeps his 
hands away from his crotch,” said Dr. Robinson.

Gorbachev is expected to make his first public appearance since the 
operation as a keynote speaker at a national fundraiser for the hair club for 
men.
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Man Jailed For Selling ‘Pope Soap’ i bï
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VATICAN CITY ( EP) - A panhandler was arrested outside the entrance 
to the Vatican for peddling cheap souvenirs of the Pope.

The Pope was offended when he heard that tourists to the Vatican could 
purchase souvenirs which were modified versions of popular children’s 
toys. When being removed from the entrance, Vatican Police confiscated 
the illegally made toys from the man. On his table were sets of "Demoli
tion Derby-Popemobile Set”; Barbie’s Fun with Nuns Convent House; 
and “Pope-on-a-Rope” soap dispensers.

The Pope himself was so outraged he had the man jailed for six months 
for profiting from his likeness.

The vendor, 33-year-old Thomas Delvecchio, is now living at the Vati- 
City Correctional Institute, and says he prays nightly to be forgiven.

“It’s better to have hope in your soul than soap in your hole,” he said.
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the Student Union office. Also featured in this shot is a late-model Chevrolet half-ton
can

Lorena Bobbit Offered Film Role Bostitch 
Considers SU 

Position

Frédéric ton CPorsche Safes

First-Annual Student Special!

NO MONEY DOWN! 
NO CREDIT NEEDED!

PAY NO INTEREST 
UNTIL JANUARY 1999!

HOLLYWOOD (EP) - Movie producers in Hollywood refuse to com
ment on rumours that Lorena Bobbit has signed on to a new film being 
made.

The film is widely known to be the next in the popular thriller series 
“Nightmare on Elm Street,” which introduced the horrible child-killer 
Freddy Kruger to millions everywhere.

When stormed by reporters, movie producers kept mum, but would not 
deny the rumours.

The next film is slated to be released early next year, probably after 
Christmas. Although Bobbit is not expected to have a major part, she will 
play as Freddy’s romantic interest until he pisses her off, after which, he 
will no longer have a major part.
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TOKYO (EP) - A noted Tokyo- 
based journalist is interested in being 
the UNB Student Union’s new admin
istrator.

Former SU President John Bostitch 
plans to apply for the job in the next 
few days, The Dairy Creamer has 
learned.
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Old Dog Learns Alphabet “I’m definitely interested in this 
newly-created position because I have 
first-hand experience,” said Bostitch 
in an interview from his Tokyo con
dominium.

“Since my untimely departure from 
the Student Union I have learned a few 
new things and gained some experi
ence which the Student Union could

n

DALLAS (UPC)-A 14-year-old Border Collie has successfully barked 
the alphabet in front of a room full of surprised witnesses.

Nicknamed “Lassie,” the old dog was trained over a three-month period 
by owner Nellie Perks. This feat earns Lassie an entry into the Gusiness 
Book of World Records, which is published annualy.

Perks said she taught her dog the trick after seeing the same thing taught 
to a young child on “Sesame Street,” and Lassie got excited.

When asked for comment, Perks said, “ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 
PQRSTUVWXYZ. Now I know my ABC’s, next time won’t you 
play with me.”
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benefit from,” said Bostitch, who for 
the last three years has been covering 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange for a lead
ing Japanese newspaper.
“I believe my contacts and knowl

edge of the stock and money markets 
could be helpful as the university and 
the Student Union embark on a major 
fundraising drive to expand the Stu
dent Union Building,” he said. “I’ve 
learned a few things about how to 
manage money and how to get the 
most value for it. The Japanese 
wonderful teachers in this regard.”

In addition, Bostitch says he has 
learned a great deal about the media 
during his tenure in Japan.
“I hope to improve relations be

tween the Student Union and the stu- 
Somebody somewhere is obviously dent media. Should I be appointed by 

missing the point. Isn’t an outlook the the Selection Committee 1 believe I 
As far as we know, there really isn’t same as a synopsis? Is the weather in have the oral and written communi- 

anything we can say about the weather Fredericton going to change so drasti- cation skills necessary to project a 
besides this: Who cares anyway? We cally that we need this much space to positive image for the Student Union,” 
don’t. Why should we waste our time tell you about it? Doesn’t it seem silly he said, 
with this column? If it rains, this will to you that this paper comes out too

u

Bring your student ID and drive away in something like this:
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Weather pim m
are

TONIGHT: Sunset late. TOMORROW: Sunrise early

Forecasts for the Maritimes issued 
at 5 a.m.:

Outlook
----------------- Sfrecferidon Porsche Safes------------------

2000 Prospect Street, Fredericton NB. Phone 450-CARS
Synopsis

Despite differences of opinion with 
get wet and ruin all our hard work. If late in the day for this section to be of certain senior university officials in the 
is shines, the rays will bleach the ink any use to the average person? Where past, Bostitch says that’s all water un- 
on this paper making it very difficult are our heads? Let me tell you my out- der the bridge 
to read. If it blows, you, being the look. In 1973 there was a big flood in

Premier Spank MeFella 
Announces 

The Annual
Foot in the Mouth Contest

* now.
“I’m fully prepared to work co-op- 

stumbling idiot you are, will lose this the downtown from the rising waters eratively and effectively with all uni- 
newspaper from your hands and will of the mighty Saint John. The same versity administrators for the benefit 
have to chase it down the street, much thing happened again in 1976. The of the Student Union and the stu- 
to the delight of passing Fredericton river flows one way. Queen Street runs dents,” said Bostitch. 
motorists who are bored and will find the other way. The Westmorland Street 
you extremely entertaining. Speaking Bridge crosses the river, and Regent the Administrator’s job has been met 
of Fredericton motorists, it really Street goes up a very large hill. Some- with a little less enthusiasm by uni- 
doesn’t matter how bad the weather how, all this is related in the big versity officials. The university’s Vice- 
is. They’ll still drive at least 10km scheme of things. Maybe if we built President Finance and Administration 
under the posted speed limits with the our offices downtown instead of Jim Sullivans says he will have to live 
same skill as they do in even the most uptown we could have made some dif- with the appointment if that is what 
severe of winter storms. It would ference in future flooding. We could the Student Union’s Selection Com- 
probably be best for you if weather act as a dam for the city of Frederic- mittee decides, 
conditions were nice, like a spring day. ton. And why not? We already hold “It’s like dealing with the student 
That way, when you take your pet for back the news, unless it comes up media,” said Sullivans. “They’re there 
a walk on the trendy green, you can from Saint John way of course, so we have no choice but to deal with 
clean up its shit with this shit. And Maybe we could hire the mayor to them.” 
guess what! You’ve read this far and help out. His perm could absorb a 
haven’t even realized that this whole lot of water. Anyway, please still buy istrator is being less diplomatic than 
column is one big fucking paragraph, our paper, it smells really good when Sullivans. Student Union Building

Director Kim Norisk says the Bostitch 
appointment would not be welcomed

News that Bostitch is interested in

This Years Theme is
“I can’t tell the difference. Can you tell the

difference?”
At least one other university admin-

its hot off the press.Now that’s something.

Submit your answers and expenses to: 
The Reform Party 

C/o Pressme Manly

Have A News Tip? by him.
“It would just sour relations be

tween this office and the SU. It’s hard 
for my mind to imagine just how this 
could possibly take place,” concluded 
Morris.

We don’t want to hear it! It might offend one of 
our advertisers. Call the Telegraph Journal in
stead—that way we’ll run it tomorrow.
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Conference to Examine Mating Habits of Gerbils The Dairy Creamer, Friday, April 15,1994 3

Woodshed Had a “Gut Feeling”e By CONEHEAD STINKS 
Staff Writer

feels of loud music on the mating 
habits of domesticated gerbils. He 
thinks that under certain circum
stances, gerbils will keep their 
rhythm in sync with the music they 
are mating to.
“For example, I’ve found that 

those little buggers take a liking to 
music with a lot of rhythm, like Bob 
Marley or something. Their litters, 
as a result, tend to be slightly more 
numerous and they produce rela
tively larger offspring,” said Dr. 
DeDouceur.

read an excerpt of the book that 
made her known the world over as 
the “Gerbil Lady.”

“Before mating, gerbils will lick 
each others fur to rid them of any 
grits of sand which may impede 
their mating enjoyment. This dou
bles, of course, as a form of gerbil 
foreplay,” she explained.

Since 1975, gerbils have become 
one of the more popular pets for Ca
nadians. These loveable, easy-to- 
keep animals survive for days on lit
tle water or food, and recycle toi- 

Other speakers include Reverend let-paper tubes to make their nests 
Four reknowned international ex- Louis Farter, who will speak upon from, 

perts on gerbils and their mating the ethics of mating sibling gerbils. Gerbils have, until recently, been
habits will be the guest speakers for Is it creating a breed of unhealthy, unknown to North Americans. They In the past, Mayor Woodshed has 
the four-day event. low gene-pooled animals? do no smell as originally thought by had no problems with the ice. Either

As well, gerbil lovers of all ages “Personally, I wouldn’t want to many Canadians, and they enjoy it was thick enough to support his 
will be invited to take part in a ger- mate with my sister. I mean, she’s people and atttention. They eat a weight, or it was so thin it was trans- 
bil mating awareness session on pretty enough I guess. And her fig- diet of seeds and grains, and drink parent. This year, Mayor Woodshed 
Saturday, May 2 at 9:00am. There ure’s not too bad, but I’d feel pretty water in moderation. claimed, the ice was still white and
will be a gerbil clown for the chil- guilty. So think of those poor little Gerbil excrement are small hard opaque, so he chanced it. 
dren and parents are encouraged to horny gerbils. They’re all dressed up turds which are extremely easy to Halfway across, he said he heard a 
bring a pot-luck dish which includes with nowhere to go, if you see my clean up. Since gerbils do not con- slight creaking sound, and suddenly, 
gerbil food as one of its major in- reference,” said Reverend Farter. sume much water, they urinate rela- a large section of the ice upon which 
gredients. Children are asked to Dr. Kay Reality has spent the bulk lively little as well. When they do, he 
brink a toilet-paper tube to give to of her adult life examining gerbils it is absorbed into the softness of

in the wild. She is the author of the their nests, which require changing well.
One guest speaker, Dr. Daniel best-seller, “How Gerbils Keep once every month or so when their 

DeDouceur, will speak on the ef- Sand Out of Their Fur.” She will cages are cleaned.

Mayor Rescued From Icy RiverAn upcoming conference to be 
held from April 30, to May 2, 1994 
at the WU Conference Centre will 
examine such topics, among others, 
as the effects of loud music on the 
mating habits of domesticated ger
bils.

By CONEHEAD SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Fredericton Mayor Brad Woodshed 
was hauled from the frigid waters of 
the mighty Saint John River after fall
ing in on Thursday afternoon.

The mayor claims he was only test
ing the safety of the ice behind City 
Hall, which in most years is melted 
by now.

Sponsored by the UNB Depart
ment of Extension and Needless 
Personal Development, the confer
ence will be the first of its kind in 
Canada.
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standing broke away and slid SPLASH - A wet and cold but safe Brad Woodshed is 
pulled from a certain doom after falling into the river.
(Rob Sneezehard Photo)

was
under water, carrying him along as

the gerbils for fodder.

It just so happened that some jog
gers along the Green witnessed the 
whole event take place, so they ran to 
the police station just down the street 
and notified the authorities.

Man Pleads Not Guilty To 
Nose-Picking Charges

Ito
on
to)

Fredericton City Police responded 
by sending an elite squad of highly 
trained rescue workers, who knew just 
what to do. They immediately joined 

Marijuana Possession hands 10 form a human bridge to reach 
Frank McKeener, 43, of Woodstock Jimmy Johnny Jee, 45, of Back- (he flailing arms of Mayor Woodshed,

was fined $ 100 for forgetting his name Road, plead not guilty in relation to woods, York County, failed to show Within five minutes, the had the
when he appeared in court before charges involving possession of sto- for his court date in Fredericton. In chiHy mayor back safely on the shore.
Judge Reinhold. He was represented len property. Police arrested fact, neither did the Crown. Where ^ay°r Woodshed emerged from the

ordeal smiling, saying next year he’ll 
get Deputy Mayor Gordon Steak to 
check the ice instead.

m FREDERICTON (CP) - A 38-year-old Minto man plead not guilty to 
charges laid by a city taxi-driver in relation to an incident which occured 
last Saturday.

The driver, Eugene Scat!, said he picked up the man at the Victoria 
Health Centre, and was asked to go to King’s Place. On the way, he 
began to pick his nose and rub it under the seats of Scad’s taxi.

“They (the boogers) weren’t just little hard ones. They were those 
stringy sticky kinds that you get after running a marathon with a sinus 
cold. I even keep Kleenex in the glove compartment,” said Scat!

The man, Charles Pickens, will face trial at a later date.

Forgets Name Stolen Property
_, 33, of Fredericton,

by Mister Noname. McKeener last summer for having an could they be? 
undisclosed amount of student loans

Destroys Breathylisers in his wallet. 
James Norfolk, 23, of Minto, de-

Reality Check
Sonia Soulever, 26, of 23 Fantastic

“I still have a pr item with delega
tion. This was defin -Ay a job for the 
deputy mayor,” saio vlayor Wood
shed.

strayed three breathylisers while at- Public Stupidity Street, will appear in court on Janu-
tempting to blow. Police said his Mark Morgan, 19, of Forest Hills, ary 23,1995 for impersonating a very 
breath was so bad they machines were entered no plea to charges of public bad pop-singer. She plead not guilty 
rendered useless. He was fined $50 per stupidity. He was charged in connec- to charges of fraud when she sold out 
machine and ordered to perform 30 lion to an incident at a downtown a concert at the Aitken Centre, 
hours of community service and nightclub, where he was found repeat

ing, “Where’s the disco, where’s the 
disco.” His trial is set for May 13.

Mommy's
Pub & Eatery 

Dinner 
Specials: 

Monday Night

Correction:
Creamer to 
Host Layout 

Course

The flyer published on April 1, 
1994 contained a number of mis
takes. The 3-piece barbeque. item 
# 34908C set was advertised at 
$13.99. It should have read 
$109.99.

ltem#4598B, the reversible 
two-tone cordless dril, is priced 
at $45.99, a full $10 decrease 
from the advertised price.

The adjustable 4-piece Phillips 
screwdriver, originally $5.99, is 
now $3.99, not $3.95 as 
printed in our flyer.

We at Crappy Tire apologize 
for any problems that may have 
occured. We appreciate your 
business, and hope to see you 
soon.

mouthwashing. Plagirism
Jane Student, 20, of Lady Dunn 

Hall, has plead not guilty to charges 
of plagirism in connection to an arti- 

plead not guilty to charges of speed- Same person as above. Caught at a cle she wrote for The Dairy Creamer. 
ing one kilometre or less over a posted downtown nightclub chanting and run- The charges were laid by the campus 
speed limit. He was charged by ning around in the buff. Judge Stone newspaper, The Brunswickan, who 
Fredericton City Police for driving 51 ordered him to perform 30 hours of state that it was they who first pub- 
in a 50 zone. The Police failed to show community service, but with his lished the story, 
up so the charges were dropped.

Speeding Ticket
Nathan Scott, 19, of Fredericton Public Indecency

Meatloaf
Tuesday Night

Spagetti
Wednesday Night

Balonie Sandwiches
Thursday Night

Mr. Noodle
Friday Night

Mr. Noodle with 
Monday’s Meatloaf

Everyone is invited to learn the thrill 
of professional newspaper layout, at 
our offices on Prospect Street.

Our layout designers will teach you 
how to cut straight lines, cut corners, 
fill space unnecessarily and put nice 
lines around stupid photos.

1
clothes on. Judge Scooter has set the trial date 

for April 16, 1994. was
Break and Enter Public Drunkeness

Same person as above. Found last Public Bullshitting
was charged for attempting to force- week at a downtown nightclub with a Mark Morgan, 19, of Forest Hills, 
fully enter a pay-only toilet stall at the blood-alcohol level above the legal plead guilty to publicly stating he had 
Fredericton Mall. She plead not guilty limit. Plead not guilty and is awaiting two clues on how to tie his own shoes, 
in front of Judge Deadheading. Trial a trial date to be set by Judge Harry Judge Deadheading ordered him to do

20 hours of community service.

Elizabeth Casser, 35, of Nackawic,

Crime
Solversto be set at a later date. Stone. Crappy Tire.

For More Than Just 
Tires. Come Visit Us at the Pub

Where the food leaves a lot to be deslredl

m>:/BUY MORE GROCERIES! inet l
You can eat all you want when 

your cupboards are full. 
Become a Big Fat Pig on our 
Weighty-Watchers Brands.

S How does the cigarette tax cut affect the HST?

Unfortunately, in today's world, the underground economy is every
where. We urge you not to stop screwing, but be responsible. Check 

your partner for the HST Tax Stamp (located in the cleavage or 
buttocks area) before sexual activity.

This week’s crime is an example 
of the increasing number of youths 
involved in petty offences. Crime 
Solvers will pay a cash award of 
$1000 for information leading to the 
arrest of those responsible for 
commiting an offence.

Last week, at the UNB Daycare 
Co-operative, a young boy, believed 
to be between three and five years 
old, stole a package of grape-a- 
licious bubblegum from another 
toddler. The boy then left the scene, 
and is believed to be heading along 
the Trans-Canada towards Quebec.

The young thief is said to weigh 
between 30 and 50 pounds, average 
build with brown hair and brown 
eyes. He may be using the assumed 
name of Aladdin or Free Willy, and 
may be chewing gum of the brand 
Chubba Bubba.

If you have any information that 
may help to solve this or any other 
crime, please call Crime Solvers at 
I -800-222-SPIT. Remember, we do 
not need your name, just your in
formation. If your tip helps to solve 
a crime, you could qualify for a cash 
ÿward^

What is the HST What if I like little boys?

The Human Sexuality Tax is a $1.25 The HST only applies to consenting 
surcharge levied on sexual relations be- adults. Pedophiles and necropheliacs are

not required to pay the tax. Zoopheliacs 
and gerbil enthusiasts are also exempt.

tween consenting adults.

Why a tax on sex?
What about safe sex?

Because cigarettes and alcohol are 
already taxed to the hilt. Sex is the only 
central pleasure we haven’t touched yet. the use of a condom to prevent sexually

use a

Health and Welfare Canada advises
1&)eiyfity-To)ah fers

transmitted diseases. If you 
condom, you are eligible for an HST 
rebate equal to 40% of its cost. Retain 

After relations you and your partner the receipt and the used condom, and 
are each required to till out a separate enclose both with your Federal Income 
T6d Form and return it with a cheque for Tax Return to receive the full rebate. 
$1.25 to Revenue and Taxation Canada. ___

How do I pay the HST?

Stubey’s The forms are available At Post Offices, 
drug stores, and in the washrooms of 
many bars and dance clubs.

I'm from Quebec, do I pay more?

No, in fact you pay less. The HST is 
regionally adjusted to account for socio
cultural variation in the frequency of 
sexual relations. Persons from Etobcoke, 

The tax only applies it you achieve for example, are required to pay anaddi- 
climax. So relax, go to it, when you tional $0.17 per encounter to make up 
wanna do it. Relax, when you 
come.

What if I don't, uh...get there?

One Big Maritime Food Wholesaler*

for their lack of activity. Similarly, resi
dents of Gaspé Bay may deduct $0.76 
from their payment

wanna

*Not a member of the Irbing Group

Canada's HST. Let's come together

I*- Revenue and 
Taxation Canada

?
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Subscription Rates 

Home Delivery By Carrier Way lo much.
Delivery by motor carrier More than its worth 

Mail Rates
Excessive, considering the negligible content 
Ask Yourself, why in the hell would you bother?
If its irrelevant and out of dale when Freddy Beach residents 

get it, then what the hell good would it do you lo get it six to ten 
days later?

Take note of this next time we harp about cross-border shopping.
All Subscriptions Are Payable In Aardvarks
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The Creamer Editorial 
‘Right’ Again

“Seeketh not to bring enlighten
ment upon us,

It is true that this editorial was 
as wemeant to address something, but 

For we have heretofore lit upon a have yet to decide what that topic will be, 
suitable mind set and desireth not to be it is our opinion that we have done fairly 
deterred" well avoiding having to make any stand.

We have again illustrated our capacity to 
be ubiquitous, redundant, superfluous and LETTERS to the 1HHTOK-Innocuous

In our opinion, we are correct. For plethoric, 
those of our opposition who have 
condemned us as being mistaken, we 
are not. You are.

We at The Creamer pride ourselves 
on consistency, and since we can’t claim Fed Up With Floorboards, Thanks to Uncle Lin’s Kinto possess this trait in many areas, then at 

And for that matter, the University east we can proclaim our superiority in Dear Editor: This letter is a note of thanks t ■<
of New Bumslick is right too. Not be- always having our editorial page filled, to the many people who turned out for the [amilyofh,s own’ and our company must at the wake. The floor somehow col-
cause they are in anyway particularly in- even if it means we have to scam editori- wake held in memory of my great-uncle ® |reasured by him- laPsed> probably from the weight of too
volved in this situation, but just because als from the Halifacts paper. Then there’s Linbalm Rattlehaven “Uncle Lin” was . ln Uncle Lin s will, he remem- many guests crowded into the third-floor
they always are. the way we’ve started putting drop-caps quite a well-known man about town here “V specif‘cally nam,nS eve" parlour- The Police are investigating the

at the beginning of each column, and for some time. Even with as big a family T"6 a f " 3 gUCSt 3t hi$ Unlikely Possibility thal the floorboards
Yes, the venerable institution of spaces between each paragraph. as Uncle Lin had (at last count some 56 home’.and lnvi,ed us a11 to his wake in may have been sawed through by

the University of New Bumslick, which nieces and nephews, 104 grand-nieces ‘he th,rd-floor Parlour of the farmhouse,

we will defend till the end, has com- In fact, we’ve picked up lots of lit- and nephews, and countless cousins),
pleted yet another academic year hav- tie tricks to keep our loyal readership be- there was always a welcome place for eve-
ing made no mistakes, errors, blunders lieving that we’re working really, really, ryone in Uncle Lin’s home. Without ever , . .
erratum, faults, inaccuracies, oversights, really hard when we’re actually just spew- a word of protest from Uncle Lin, rela- everyone who was inJured in the acc,dent Freddy Beach
or slip-ups. ing forth space fill in the form of lives from all over Canada, the United

editorialising.

some
one. I would like to send a personal ‘get 

We’ll all miss your presence, Uncle Lin. well soon’ to family still recovering in
hospital.

I would also like to apologize to Margaret (Rattlehaven) Naif

Fed Up With Aliens at University of N.B.
States, and even further abroad would

, ca" conflrm ‘h,s by looking drop by at his place whenever they were Dear Editor: It is time to educate the pub- support structures of Sir Edmund’s Brain-
rough the editorials of the past year. Sometimes, when we have less than in the area. Uncle Lin would cook them lie about the coverup by the university’s less Hall. By allowing these aliens

1 here you will find no editorials cnti- usual to say, we just take a news story a hot meal, make them a bed in one of the administration over the admission of al- campus without first alerting the public
casing the university. None whatsoever, that’s a couple of days old, and rewrite it. many spare rooms in his big house, and iens to the university. of their existence, Longstrong is perpetu-
n act, despite the fact that the univer- Occasionally we add a few choice com- even do their laundry and entertain their President Throbbing Longstrong has ad- ating a conspiracy which began with the

sity s administration came under fire in ments here and there, but mostly its just kids, if they brought any. milted to me that five space aliens have assassination of Abraham Lincoln bv John
almost every other publication in the na- rehash. This is extremely useful when been admitted to the Faculty of Engineer- Wilkes Booth because he was about to re-
îonal and international news media who we’re m denial of some current issue, and I like to think that in his golden ing, saying that he expected that it was veal the truth to the world. It is time for

covered the university s handling of the want to wait to see how it turns out be- years, our family brought a little joy to only in this faculty that their ignorance of people like Longstrong to admit the truth
infamous Yaq-Slam Affair, it was not fore we take a stand. This way, as you can Uncle Lin’s life. Uncle Lin kept up the acceptable social behaviour could go un- to the public, and let it be known that he
criticised in our paper. understand, we can avoid situations where old family farmhouse he inherited in an noticed. The only two that I have been and the CIA and the KGB have allowed

we would be called upon to make judge- isolated area (no small task considering able to positively identify are Larree these aliens into the midst of an unforgiv-
In our opinion, when we were ments on pertinent concerns. the size and age of the house, and Uncle Spitsjerry and Roy Morebeerheer, both of ing student body,

asked to report on the situation it was Lin’s arthritis, but that was his self-sacri- whom are studying the effects of obnox-
merely a question of sticking our heads Fence-sitting is an art, and it’s one ficing way). He never married or had a ious behaviour and bad writing upon the UNB Physics Type
in the sand, pure and simple. If we don’t which we pride ourselves in having per- 
report on it, it doesn’t happen.

on

t)

Standing Free, Man

Fed Up With Health Care Conspiracyfected. What we haven’t considered at this
P°'nt> however, is how few people actu- Dear Editor: 1 am shocked and appalled tainable, and quite normal. Normal?

Besides, the University has been ally read these editorials at all, let alone at the amount of indifference people gen- When are epidemics ever normal?
around for a long time, a long, long, long the number who actually carefully con- erally have towards matters concerning
time. Longer than we have, longer then template what we’ve said, or even get to public health. Perhaps it is the fact that it I suspect that the government com-
you have, longer than Bill. They have the end of one of these verbose diatribes, never seems important until it happens to placency about public health has an omi-
the weight of tradition behind then, the you; but the fact of the matter is, health nous motive behind it. After all, money
knowledge of our forefathers, the whole What would stop us from, say, fill- epidemics can happen to us all, at any that isn’t spent properly informing us, the
Canadian collective experience, encom- ing this space up with nonsensical dummy time, so that is why we must all consider public, about our state of health,
passing all of what we are and what we text? If we made sure to construct the non- public health policy important,
believe in. sense in proper sentence form then we

could pediatric the customers appearing

The end result of public ignorance 
is that we get attacked on two fronts; one, 
we’re being subjected to the ravages of 
epidemics, and we have no real idea what
kind of threat we’re facing, because the 
federal government Thought Police 
controlling whatever information they 
choose to reveal to the public. Two, we 
wind up caving in to the whims of the 
Bloc Party, the politicians who have quite 
vocally said that their first loyalty is not

are

can al
ways be directed elsewhere. And is it just 
a coincidence that they keep telling us that 

I would like to address specifically after thirty years of efficiency, our social-
as loopholes in the wrongful Canadian the fact that meningitis outbreaks are sel- ized medicine system is suddenly too ex

row, small-minded, right-wing, and con- anecdote. Following this, the humble dom seen as important enough to warrant pensive and must be cut back? And where *° ̂ wAA'nT3^
servative. And, as we all know, we are asthma of unemployment kilograms could discussion at the national level (when was might the money that the federal govern- - ,al 1 6 loc head doesn 1 know,
of the opinion that anything that doesn’t sustenance the generosity of barnyard pi- the last time you heard parliament discuss- ment saves end up7 To support less im- *S * a* '',e ,c catching un to him and oth-
cause waves is automatically right. ano benches. To fill up any further space ing meningitis ?). The most that is done, portant, more wasteful government A , , Wake UP’ Canada’ before

we could go into long detail about the co- is that local public health officials (merely projects, such as the entire platform be- * s 00 a e'
The old way, as they say, is the operation of sampling floss services of the lackeys of the national public health ing force-fed to the public by Looseyarn

only way. opportunities in modern armor dioramas, officials) try to soothe the public by tell- Glueshard, the leader of Her Majesty’s
The possibilities are endless. As you can ing us that the outbreaks are isolated, con- “loyal” opposition,
see, we’ve still avoided making a point, 
and filled up another column inch.

It’s old, stodgy, conservative, nar-

>'
Linus H. McConspirator

Iron Glove, Newlostland.

Note On Letters
Fed Up Because There’s Room To ImproveThe Antarctic Priss 

Council
Public complaints about the 

low quality of this newspaper, its 
one-sided nepotistic coverage of 
events, huge unrelated photos of 
small children on the front page, bal
listic use of line-tape, blatant cater
ing to advertisers, spellling and 
grammr wrong things, and overall 
waste of precious forestry resources 
by virtue of its very existence, can 
be forwarded to us, (if you are clever 
enough to find out where we are 
cause we aren’t going to list the ad
dress) the Antarctic Priss Council, a 
voluntary organism of which The 
Dairy Creamer is a part.

Due to the High Volume of 
letters sent to The Dairy Creamer, 
all letters to the editor should be 
400 words or else. And we want 
your name on it cause if it ain’t 
there then you look like an unedu
cated redneck swine who just 
wants to mouth off in print and 
who won’t stand behind what they 
have to say, and then printing the 
thing in the first place would be a 
big waste of space, not to mention 
my time and that of my proof
reader (if there were one). In all 
cases the name, address and phone 
number of the writer is required for 
verification (if we bothered). Oth
erwise the letter will not be printed, 
unless we agree with what it says, 
and then it will.

What is especially crucial to this F)ear bd'lor: I am writing to compliment ing about our headline stories that are un
consideration, however, is that we aren’t lhe consisten>'y interesting and important paralleled world-wide, 
wrong in not having not said anything. As ,0pics covered in your PaPer- The Creamer Unfortunately, there is a negative
we asserted at the start of this editorial, is exemPlary in hs ability to see beyond aspect to this letter. 1 believe that your 
we’re correct, and so is the university. And lhe petty issues ,hal other PaPers dwell paper has failed in some respects, to rec- 
what’s all this “we” stuff? Like we all get on’ and focus on the tru|y newsworthy ognize other newsworthy events. My son, 
together and discuss what the topic will ones' tor example, was finally toilet-trained ear-
be and what stance we’ll take. Is this like For example, 1 was delighted to Ms. Her this year. Why was this rites of pas-
the royal “we” or are we just schizo- Hookare.s and Mr. Irellevunt were en- sage neglected from media coverage? Ad- 
phrenic? gaged last week. I phoned my broker in ditionally, Betty Bohring received a raise

New York to share the news, and she was at her job in Fredericton Mall. I believe 
equally astounded.

Similarly, your coverage of Mrs. in The Creamer. Please don’t let these hot 
Drabb, who has worked at McDonald’s stories pass by unnoticed, 
for 40 years, typifies the keen drive for

that she is waiting for her story to appearTo conclude in the same ubiquitous 
manner as we always do, we’ll address 
this query in the same old -fashioned, waf
fling, inconclusive manner we always 
prefer. The need to stay the same and not media excellence- Afler faring of this that your news team has the right attitude 
actually affect any initiative is being over- outslanding member of the community, I towards reporting, but that there is always 
looked, and we will be closely following sent faxes *° China’ Germany, and the room for improvement, 
any further developments in the matter. G.K., so that they could share in the

knowledge. I was, admittedly, also boast- Freddy Beach

In ending, I would just like to say

Mr. Towny
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Hairy Navel On.,.Bow Wows We Govern..And Other Splatters
Hairgate: Fees Fund Four-Hundred Dollar A Day Fetish

(third of four parts) that Slick generally leaves minutes later, Slick: I am not a crook! Union, I don’t have to talk to you! Be- release clarifying the Presi-dunce’s
(The first two Dart* f f r / Wllh a case of Vldal Sasoon products and Snorter: But the evidence points to you. sides, I have a seminar to attend at the comments: “Throbbin’ Longstrong
respewed S.U Finance cr l v 'Uf g™ (whlch may or may not be Slick: Bizness Society cover-up! Atlantic Hair Styling Academy. was under the erroneous impression
Esta-crooke’s first h J U ^ ln ed 10 the recent haircare product pur- Snorter: Pardon me? Snorter: Hey, didn’t their basketball team that the Stupid Union had been dis-

Sàm„S“dh"Z””t,rerHe'“ »eR-dR.id-„,=o-pl«,f,e,re m,n,„d ,f,e„h, S=h„ozZ.B,,=h

^;"^^riznessso" ———-
^rendezvous wit’hZ' C°.U",ry a"^ ‘on °*bce as an all-purpose envelope and Slick: Who? I need a beverage. Waiter Snorter: Thanks for your time.
Mange in Tierra DelFeueo T" ” ^ “T' „ “Z-'T ^ ™ 3 Vidal Condilioner! 1 mean 8ive

S ) Enquiring Minds me a Moose green!
nquiring minds want to know how Esta- 

This column will offer specula- crooke justifies this unorthodox use of 
tions as to exactly what Esta-crooke

era.
i back? But for the record, Presidunce

gether too fussy about where their stu
dent fees go.”

In a further twist, International 
view does not yield an outright confes- celebrity Martin Yucatan has submit- 
sion on Esta-crooke’s part, one begins to ted an opinion piece, entitled “Slick’s 
seriously question how Esta-crooke is Hair: Past and Present”, to The 
funding his $400-a-day gel habit. When Bumslickan for publication. In his 
asked for his opinions on the entire Esta- opinion piece, Yucatan has argued that 
crooke fiasco, Team Leader Amy Spam students should not be outraged by 
Malty’s only comment was “35 days to Slick’s Hair gel fetish, but should in
graduation and I’ll finally be outta this stead demand monetary compensa- 
shithole." V.P. Urinary Affairs Fitzpatrick tion for the “inconvenience” of los- 
Patrick was equally esoteric in his com- ing their student fees, 
ments on the whole affair: “Sue now. Ask

While the aforementioned inter-

student fees. Esta-crooke himself is char- 
aims to do with the projected 1994-95 acteristically reticent about the whole 
udget surplus of $64,000.Much has controversy, insisting in a S.U. press re- 

been made of Slick s alleged under- lease that all his grooming costs are 
world connections and his supposed funded by his own allowance. Esta- 
link to the illicit hair gel trade orches- crooke’s parents, however, insist that 
trated by V.P.. Ex-urinal Liar Crooke. Slick has not received his allowance from 
Despite the misleading evidence of her them in over seven weeks (dating back 
closely-shorn cranium, Crooke is well to a forgettable incident involving two pi- 
known in hair-styling circles for her geons, a Double Big Mac, a pair of hand-
past involvement in hair-care products cuffs and a local chapter of the Hell’s An- Snorter: Any other comments’
known tcTfreauem Crnnke' |els)- Esta-crooke^ when confronted a, the stick Liar Crooke, does my hair. But less than enlightening, as U.N.B. Presi- Some Esta-crooke critics are willing
^^Kso^Svto™ c°C,al PUb by C:eaT rep0r,er T,r -hat’sittoya? dunce Throbbin’ Longstrong appeared to overlook the President-Erect’s gel

in lTr ? 8 8 r’ at,empted 10 thrOW up 3 smoke Snorter: Is that a confession of sorts? taken aback when asked about the habit, however all students want to
so u r ce sT Îe nnè f T T*™’ by in 7°°fhead in" Slick: An erection in sports? What did you Hairgate Scandal: “Stupid Union? We know why Esta-crooke attempted to
tod^ted LT P , v ? dUC6d ,0ngUeS- F°rtUnately’ Sn0rter re- say? have a Stupid Union? I thought Amy cash a $700 Stupid Union Purchase
|reesthe VP EÏurinTetjÎnmL' f KT °\ ““ COn''elSMi°n which Snorter: I’m asking are you confessing to Spam Malty was the Old Arts Building Order a, Foxxy’s Boutique last week- 

... , . f . ° ‘ C went as follows- spending student fees on hair care prod- Shoe-shineboy. He sure licked my boots end.
meï«l S^o^mces indicate ^ ucts? good.” University Propaganda Commisar, We’ll explore that question in part

» recent Hairgate scandal. Slick: I’m President- Erect of the Stupid Snoozin’ Monta-spew later issued a press four of this series, next week.

Hairy
Navel

Won’t Reconsider
questions later.” Despite all of this, it appears 

Comments from University Ad- that Esta-crooke is unwilling to recon- 
ministration officials, have also proven sider his plot to increase student fees.

D
nehow col- 
eight of too 
: third-floor 
ligating the 
floorboards 
;h by some- 
ersonal ‘get 
covering in

Opinion: c
I LETTERS to tin- HIHTOitThe Slick Team-The First Fifty Days

As you may have guessed from this Prince Tom is about to issue a new Har- one knows what he’s supposed to do any- 
commentary’s headline, April 15th marks assoient Edict and FitsPatprick will have way. I’m sure Slick and the gang will 
fifty days since Slick Esta-Crooke and his to quickly respond. (Remember to count come up with something for Kiss to do. 
charismatic band of mousekateers won a

Fed Up With The Coverage Of The Weather
haven) Naif

Dear Editor: 1 am not the type of person I feel forced to inform you that due to my 
who writes letters to the editor, as a rule, great disappointment in the quality of re- 
But I found a recent article appearing in porting in the Creamer, I am considering 
the Dairy Creamer so disturbing, that I withdrawing my subscription, unless I see

an improvement in coming weeks. 1 don’t 
The article of which I speak was like stooping to threats. But we deserve 

called “Thunder reported in Woodpile.” better, Creamer\
As a longtime resident of Woodpile, I was Mrs. Alma Jean Axworthy
hurt, angry and embarrassed to see that RR# 5, Woodpile 
once again, the elitist, self-absorbed 
Freddy Beach types who control the Dairy 
Creamer are only interested in reporting 
the negative news about Woodpile. And 
Woodpile is not alone. Rarely do the ru
ral communities get any positive news 
coverage in the Creamer; all you see is 
garbage about bad weather! Why is this? Dear Editor: Recently, my neighbour ap- 
Are we good for nothing except sensation- plied for a government job and was told 
alistic, exploitative stories about freaks of he couldn’t be hired because he doesn’t 
the weather?

to ten first though, Splat.)MB. landslide victory in this year’s Stupid
Union elections. Yet with so much pub- Perry Twin Pinhead To Take Heat 
licity and so much media attention sur-

Crooke Estranged
I

md’s Brain- 
e aliens on 
; the public 
; is perpetu- 
an with the 
:oln by John 
about to re- 
is time for 

nit the truth 
awn that he 
ive allowed 
n unforgiv-

Last but not least is the ever popu- 
rounding the campaign, there seemed to Look Pinhead - our new Minister of Fi- lar Liar Crooke,estranged wife of Slick, 
be very litte time for the electorate to get nance. Guess who’s going to take the heat Beginning to sound like a soap opera, 
to know the candidates or hear from them

now feel moved to do so.
T)

when the citizens realize they will have a isn’t it? Slick and Liar used to be the 
on how they would make the world-or at 127% tax hike hitting them this Fall? Bill and Hillary of Fuddland but 
least Elmer Fuddland-a better place. Let Pinhead’s a newcomer to the political have our very own Charles and Diana, 
me take the time now to introduce you to scene in Fuddland. He was the president Not that Crooke is any sort of princess, 
leaders of tomorrow and where they stand 0f his high school but neither that On the contrary, I think it’s in the job 
on the important issues facing each and experience nor his Luke Perry imitation description for theExtemal Affairs Min- 
everyone of us. ______________________________________ ister to be a “strongpresence.”

now we

!
Fed Up With 

The 90s 
In General(

I Where Esta-Crooke stands |B|
WÆ

But enough about the potential person
ality conflict-let’s talk substance. A 
former congresswoman, Crooke has 
demonstrated her abilities to whine and 
complain for her constituents on a 
number of occasions. In met, if she is 
able to set aside some personal se1'acks, 
Crooke should outperform the rest of the 
cabinet-setting her sights on the presi
dential campaign trail for 1995.

; Free, Man Slick Esta-Crooke served as the 
puppet Finance Minister under the 
Spankme then Peel-me Administration. 
Not a bad job,when you consider who he 
had to work with, but then you’re not re
quired to be a visionary when all you’re 
allowed to do is count beans.

Daltin
Cramp speak French. How appalling! My neigh- 

1’11 have the Creamer’s city read- hour is a good citizen and has been out of 
ers know, that on average, the beautiful work for the last eight months just because 
community of Woodpile enjoys quite a bit he doesn’t speak a language that nobody 
of nice weather. Just yesterday, my here in Fredercton uses. Only Danny 
neighbor came over to tell me how happy Cameron can help get decent hard work- 
he was that spring was finally here. It was ing people jobs. That’s why I voted 

nice hot day, at least 10 above, and he CoRPSE in the last provincial election, 
was telling me how wonderful it was to Don’t get me wrong-l’m not anti-French- 
step outside and be able to smell the but letting bilingual francophones take 
ground thawing. Now why can’t the jobs from good conservative small- 
Creamer write about nice stories like that, minded people is a problem faced by 
instead of only printing the stories about many here in our lovely capital city, 
rural communities that make us look bad? Willmoss F. Rott

: ignorance 
fronts; one, 
ravages of 

il idea what 
>ecause the 
Police are 

lation they 
c. Two, we 
lims of the 
i have quite 
yalty is not

More concerned with how his hair 
looks or if his belt matches his shoes, Esta-

aCrooke may have problems convincing will get him by when we all feel the
money pinch and start complaining. A 

by bottom-line accounting and big busi- little known fact however, is that Pinhead

Candidates Have No Vision
most of us that his outlook isn’t blurred

Well, I have managed to sharpen 
ness or corporate interests. If you re look- and Esta-Crooke have worked together my claws by introducing you to our es- 
ing for a president with a human touch or before for a well known electronic com- teemed new team but I also promised to 
even one that will stand up to King Elmer, pany. Now the boys are back in business talk about theirstand on impotant issues 
I’d suggest going to STU. again-only this time it’s our money in my opening paragraph; what they

have accomplished over the last month
:sn’t know, 
m and oth- 
ida. before

As much as it pains me to say this, Nashwaakthey’re playing with.
Minister of Interior returns and a half. My problem is, however, that 

there are no stances - no platform - no 
Splat Fitzpatprick is back in the plan for the future - no (gasp!) vision,

saddle again as Minister of the Interior. What can be said of Kiss Always And if you look back since the election,
Let s hope someone buys this guy a that hasn’t already been said about Mr. they just seem to be following in the 
muzzle!He’s always so verklempt. Al- Rogers? He’s kind and gentle and sweet footsteps of the last band of merry 
though, without his international inci- and ... well you get my point. Always is 
dents, what would the media have to write the illegitimate half-brother of Esta-

Just Plain Fed Up And Pissed OffAlways/Rogers Connection
Conspirator

Dear Editor: I think yous nasty people can’t say their piece armageddon is 
are being really really nasty to poor Danny SURELY COME SOON!
Cameron and his nice friends.ters Elanor McCrackeymen.

Fredericton
lume of 
reamer, 
lould be 
ve want 

it ain’t 
l unedu- 
ho just 
tint and 
hat they 
ting the 
rid be a 
mention 

proof- 
). In all 
dphone 
tired for 
d). Oth- 
printed, 
it says,

How can yous say those mean 
things about him when the whole 
WORLD IS GOING TO HELL AND 
THAT SOON ! ! Why dont yous pick on 
that nasty old French guy up there in Ot
tawa huh?

Let’s hope, as Lame Duck leaves 
about? Splatty spent most of last year Crooke (beginning to see the picture peo- office, he buys them all a new pair of 
doing everyone else’s job so lets hope the pie?) and has absolutely no previous Stu- glasses. To the new team, best of luck. I 
taxpayers get their moneys worth this time pid Union experience. That’s good be- hope that the reign will be more imp 
around Word through the grapevine is that cause as the first Minister of Services, no sive than the campaign.

Fed Up, Wants Info on 
Igloosres-

Dear Editor: I’m a grade-three student at 
He is busy turning the whole coun- Valley view Heights School in Des 

try upside down while poor poor Danny Moones, Iowa. We are learning about your 
is fighting for strong CHRISTIAN fam- country in class and I would like more in
dy values and some fuurin people moved formation on Canada and its capital, New 
in next door and they eat dogs yous know. Brunswick.

BLOE By Deff MacFeely
I EVERY WEEK, W£ WORK 

TO PVT OUT A NEWSPAPER IN 
THE HOPE THAT OUR EFFORTS

/IRE Towards Some Social Gool) -

Instead,Things just 5E£ai g]
TO &ET WORSE. SOMETIMES j H 
WONDER IF IT'S gVEN WORTH |T /§

CHEER DP. AT LEAST 
we voted Conservative. /

R My teacher is especially interested 
My poor old husband was out in the culture of the Eskimos and how you 

huntin and he said that if he cot one of Canadians build your igloos, so that kind 
THEM out in the woods he’d shoot um of material would be appreciated, 
real smart yes sir.

Back in my day we used to get Heights School,33 Treetop Lane, Des 
penny candy for a penny and cigarettes Moones, Iowa, USA 1234567 
were a nickle and we listened to good mu
sic not this trashy african Elvis Prestly Des Moones, 
stuff. If folks like poor Danny Cameron Iowa

mub^n n r ; You can mail to me at: Valleyview

Ima Child
I ^

J
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Ocar
rabby

Engagement
4

DEAR CRABBY: I moved out west au „ , DEAR CRABBY: I was recently
about a year ago to further my ca- ^ che®r up' Wcl - now she s elected by a vote of my peers to a 
reer, but when I came back east for ^ a"d m senior executive position. You would
Christmas I met this really amazing I*® 3"SWe! f S" N°' ’but al least lhink ‘hat I’d be happy about this,
guy. We shared our meals together m Cheerfu! .n,°W ^hen 1 say 1 (and 1 am)- bul now that 1<m 
at the Ringolo Club and went out just mean, my girlfriend even calls me charge the former team leader 
about every night. Even moving Snuf8>ehunny . Why can t other spends all of his time mooning 
back west after the holidays didn’t $?°P ® ^ lhat 1 ^changed; that some girl out west instead of help- 
cool off the budding flames of our vemended my waVs- 1 vetnedand ing me. Other friends are abandon- 
desire. He flew all the way to the *°t find som® way 10 convince ing me as well. One of them recently 
west coast to visit me during his va- t®™' Ju*‘ the olher day \ allowed quit, saying that she wasn’t willing 
cation. After he left, I realised that I ‘h®m b“y 3 S,x pa<* of beer for to work beneath me any more. But 
was in love just like a school girl. “ttlC® party out of pelty cash' ‘he worst part is that people keep

The problem is that he used to like t™' ‘f”* manag®rS ‘hrowing matches at my head, say-
my baby sister, and now she’s all haV,® b°Ugh, several cases f” the ing that they’re trying to heat the 
jealous of me and him. She’s started par,y do®sn ‘mea" 1 have t0- These building. How do I earn these peo- 
writing nasty notes about him, and P®°P, ® d°n ‘ understand a ,hinS pie’s respect now that they’ve
leaving them where people will read ^ f'®® SUPP US® E°m- elected me?

f, „ T puters here; why the hell would we
hem. How can I make this nasty ht- nee(j more than one ? And a

_ „ . , „ .............................. tie shrew, who already thinks she s , ■ . c
“M,‘k F,,2Se'k'" <* <*=='ve-s r-edic. Ih.t Lanky ASAP, as space restrictions die-
Freddy Beach are pleased to and Lanky will make the most tate ,ha, whil„ if mav „ rmv ln she was in the national news, under- is nom mg compared to the ex st0p whining and get on with your
announce the engagement of dashing of blushing newly- ,^ T • stand that she’s had her chance and P®"S®°fT"8'T^ ,if®’ IfyOU need help from the
their son I ankv to himself ."V D'usning new|y cation, It may be difficult to leaveusa|one9 to be that when people would ask me former team leader, then you’re
'y T, rl Ï h,H WedS’ ad0rned m englneermg come out of the closet. lMVe “S a'°ne' KB.. “bout insignificant things like this beyond help. Secondly, ingoing

n y iz er in, c l o is mauve for the early-summer The only foreseeable problems I d go to my office upstairs, but now over the books of your organisa-
tremendous ego and staggering nuptuals. are rain, which would spoil the DEAR KB: All you have to do to *=.1 Umbdtop has come into my life tion, I noticed that the budget for
intellect, has been a long-time Attendents Toy Morehose and delicate lavender and lilac bios- get rid of the shrew is take the ‘J ”a k ,d°W!! h® ha 1 and auck hair care products has increased
resident of FitzGherkm s psy- Panda VanTorte will be outfitted soms Lanky has chosen to adorn reigns off of your wonderful gen- thaU’m'a'tp^ ™tw "
che. The young couple are tre- m peach and lilac organza, with tbe chanel and findino a Wa tlemen friend, and let him tell her PPY P
mendously in love, say the fam- peach blossom and lavender ,lon w,th an aisle wide cnounh
üy. ^nkyis so goodforme,; nosegays. Celebrants will be to accommodate the newlyweds STS£r^ï“ïSI
aid Lanky of hts new fiance, serenaded by soloist Jamie egos as they march down e„lgh for a cILr womal Z *ha‘ and Lambchop are to- Confused about how to talk to your
I knew from the minute I first VanFaalte, who will be belting through the church beginning you. *Vs high time ^ ge«her, you shouldn’t worry about child about their career choices?

laid eyes on him he was the only out a selection of showtunes and their lives together in wedded him) to out a lid on this what the office thinks of you. As Good advice to help avoid tragedy
one for me.” Abba hits. CS t0gether m WCdded J P “ * 0"^ "mg as she knows that you’re the is in the Dear Crabby publication

The wedding will be held on the Reception will follow at the 1S$ *** Snugglebunny, you’re ahead of the “Friends don’t let friends take engi-

second weekend in June, and Philla, Close,. Should RSVP whtoer. 7™ -'Ô»u”ît1^ SS’sSf *

can’t understand that keeping the lope, plus check or money order for 
budget under control is more im- $3.95 ($69.69 for EUS alumni) to 
portant than actually being pro- Dear Crabby, Friends booklet, PO 
ductive, then to hell with them. Box 666, Freddy Beach NB E3B

Z9M

But you sound like a bright boy, 
and you’ve probably already done 
that.r'i

I

I ,i

HE»"
over

■

1

\/ ,.r
■A

FitzGherkin-FitzGherkin BIG MOUSSE

by a gazillion percent. Maybe the 
matches are a hint for you to cut 
back on this expenditure.NOT MR. CRANKY

what’s what. If he’s not man

DEAR NOT MR. CRANKY: Now ***

enve-DEAR CRABBY: For years I was 
known around the office as a bit of a 
grouchy bastard. What people never 
realized was that I was waiting for 
the perfect woman to come around

SPCB Pest-Of-The-Week
This week’s Society for the 

Preservation of Conventional 
Beastiality’s Pest-of-the-Week is a 
lovable guy named Smitty.

Smitty is a neutered 19-year-old 
male with no noticable digestive prob
lems, despite a Fever foods diet. His 
new owners, however, will have to 
spend a little time in training, as he is 
not yet housebroken. He was found 
abandoned, without a collar or a

HOW RESTRICTED 
ARE YOU BY 

SOCIAL CONSCIENCE?
PLKIDV1LLE

fc 31*11

Outfit the 
Administrators

Sole

The

v\v.

nametag, on the UNB campus, wan
dering near Bob and Doug House (aka 
McFrenzie House).

Smitty likes to be tickled under the 
legs, and loves to fetch sticks and other 
oblong items. He is generally obediant ‘‘s s‘1'1 stink? Will it drink from the 
and great with kids (especially frosh toilet? If so, will it flush first? Will it 
girls). hump my leg? Will it hump visitors’

There are some things to keep in ‘e8s? Will it hump furniture? Will it 
mind when you consider becoming an bump animals of other biological clas- 
owner of a pel, like, will it be hard to sifications? If I let it loose, will it come 
keep clean? Can I afford to keep it? back? Will if be hard to clean up if it 
Will it harm strangers? Do I have is h'< by a Freightliner on the Trans
enough space for it to live in? Will I Canada?

. ' ) VT

<

' ’^SssS»,; ; tSwWj

Smitty
Event

r X- ■ -■ ' . ,,.V A'i?'

Granny's
Bike jBhoppe n' Sugar Shack cv°

The Fredericton SPCB helps to feedhave enough time to provide the rec
ommended daily dose of TLC? Will it and house over 1000 lost and aban- 
shit on my kitchen floor? If so, will doned animals every year.

787 Rodeo Drive, Fredericton 
Take a Ride on the Wild Side

Mrs. Admin External
Affairs

Middle Manager

Loud ShinyDistributorBOSS DRUGS Sweat
SuitingPolyester Suiting

Look like you’re 
trying too hard

7~ht'g s fyeciafe/

DUBES
Who Needs 

Finesse?

CRACK PLUS
PresiduncialFOR PEOPLE WHO AREN’T SATISFIED 

WITH JUST REGULAR COCAINE Penis Envy 
Chiffon

Asstd Goodies from the 
UNB Chem LabFLOWN IN FROM MONTEGO BAY

Plaid
free crack pipe with every purchase free PETER TOSH cd with each purchase

Clans Burpill, VanFaalte 
and Esta-crooks Tartans 

available

■m
REE DELIVERY AFTER 11PM For Wimmin OnlyDiscretion Assured

7C \

3 Locations PLKJBV1LLE3rd Floor Men’s 
Washroom 

Harriet Irbing Library

I j Phone Booth 
by Rotten Ronnie’s 

Prospect Street
Woo Centre Parking Lotj 
(Near Security Door)

Outfitting Power-mongers Since the Birehill Administration

[e MASTERCARD, VISA AND HONORARIA CHEQUES WELCOMED
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a bright boy, 
already done

Whiny Theatre Wanks 
Plan World Tour

Freddy Beach (notCUP) The 

University of New Bumslick 

Staged Cleft Overproductions are 

staging a world tour. Their 

motivation, they say is that they get 

no respect in the Freddy Beach 

theatre community. Spokepersons 

Steamed McEyeslick and Join 

Yourpain say that they’ve been 

misrepresented by local critics as 

whining and angst-ridden, when 

they’re really warm, fuzzy and 

angst-ridden.

Staged Cleft plan to take their 

repetoire of several original 

productions, including I Whine 
Therefore / Am, Anst and 
Artichokes and / Suffer for My Art, 
to major theatre communities like

Pokiok Time TV At A Glancewas recently 

ny peers to a 
an. You would 

iy about this, 

' that I’m in 

team leader 

nooning over 

stead of help- 

are abandon

ment recently 

/asn’t willing 

ny more. But 

people keep 

ay head, say- 

g to heat the 

rn these peo- 

hat they’ve

Complete TV Listings For Those Without Cable
Fryday Evening April 15,1994

11:00 | 11:30
Dateline 5997454

7:00 8:007:30 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 I 2:00 2:30
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On the Road 
Again 2305
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NBC News
2673909

Good Life
1839947

Second Half
3220034
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1223522

Tonight Show 8275416ette Larroquette
1232270 3817042

2 Late Night 15939145 Later 7101023

Comics 5473Market Place 5th Estate 9137 Ear to the 
Ground 17034

CBC Prime Time News 7913 Adrienne Clarkson Presents3[4] Newhart (Ort Air)WKRP 18313

Ent. Tonight
3613819

Leading Edge
9180454

Simpsons Married
1613639 With 21

Second Half Phenom
8622305

Hearts Afire I Coach 
1586812 1595560
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6981096

Northern Res 
3684810

6 Northern Res 
6276600 __

(Oft Air)
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S3001Û2

Jeopardy'
5396909
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2673909

Good
18399

Second Haif
3220034

Larroquette
1223522
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With 2168724
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9180454 1613639 With 21
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2673909 5300102 5396909

Ent Tonight Second Hall
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Sportslme
6981096

Northern Res 
3684810
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TQter 710102(Late Night

On the Road 
Again 2305

Market Place 5th Lstate 9137 WKRP 18313 I (Off Air) 

«orthern Res HÔff Air)

CBC Prime Time News 7913 Adrienne Clarkson Presents Comics 54733[4] Ear to the 
Ground i7034

MooseBreath, Saskatchewan, 

Lower Buttfuck
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e budget for 
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On the Road 
Again 2305

Market 5th Estate 91373(41
Ecum Secum, Nova Scotia.

Full dress rehearshals are taking 

place in the English lounge every 

day.

e

Unless you have a satillite dish, you won t be getting these anyway
World Today 875164 Moneyime (Crossfire
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Movie Edison the Man 41200096 Burns and 
Allen 889042

36(FAM] Boy Meets Mac Truck Larry King Dead
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Of Mousse & Men: The Slick Estabrooks Story Movie "Mad Dog and Glory- 152725 
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^57. Other Boy Meets Carl Tuft
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Local Cinema Offerings Surprise, Delight Overdosed Rock Stars 
Form Tour■Æ

BY ANAGRAM INANE 
Schindler’s List

I have been a fan of Steven Spielberg 
for many years now, and when I saw this 

one ‘clean up’ at the Oscars I thought

Nirvana (AP) A collection ofnal idea, a cohesive plot and a script that 
lives up to the standards of their earlier dead rock stars have banded together
work. And that film is the new Naked to prepare for an all-star tour to trek
Gun movie. But this time the humor is the country this summer. Preparations 
much more sophisticated with biting for the lour had been in the works for 
satire on the current social events which

that he must have delivered yet another distinct lack of those stunning special 
winner. But how wrong I was - this effects that made Jurassic Park so 
turned out to be more than a little on memorable. I mean, where is Indiana 
the depressing side, and there was a Jones when you need to him to come

and save the day? Or even those plucky 
kids from The Goonies - I’m sure that 
they could have come up with some 
cunning plan so that good would tri
umph over evil. Instead we get this 
somber movie after which it is more 
than just a little bit hard to come out 
smiling. Mel Brooks always managed 
to find more humor in the Nazis, didn’t 
he? And if all that wasn't enough, it is 
filmed in black and white. I waited for 
the dramatic change as in The Wizard 
Of Oz, but it never happened. Couldn’t 
afford some color film after all the 

money you made last summer Steven? 
Let’s hope that he gets back to his 
blockbuster days again very soon.

months, but the slate recently picked 

up a front-man: recent suicide Spurt 
Nobrain of the Seattle band Nervenda. 

Nobrain joins Jim Doorison, Pelvis 
Spasley and Jaundice Soplin.

While the recently deceased 
Nobrain died from self-inflicted 

gunshot wounds, tour publicist 
Colonel Pom Tarker says that he fits 

into the tour based on his well-known

are eating at the core of today's society. 
The movie is set against a plan to bomb 
the Oscar's ceremony (very plausible 
as the Inquirer featured such a story 
few weeks ago) and how the heroic 
Frank Drebin, played impeccably as al
ways by Leslie Nielson, saves the day 
and also wins back the love of the sul-

2^oom pub : YOGURT FLYER 
BINGO a

Oromocto
APPEARING 

April 16th JACKPOT 
• EARLY BIRD: free meditation 

lessonsROttJMÇ

smmm

try Priscilla Presley. The performances 
are sterling all round, and wouldn’t it 
be ironic if this movie found itself substance abuse and recent coma in 

honored at next year’s Academy Awards 
ceremony? There are also a plethora of 
cameos by many celebrities like Pia originally intended to include original 

Zadora and Fhil Donahue; after all, compositions of the addicts, but group 

when you are making a film of this qual- cooperation has been sporadic. Tarker 
ity it is fairly obvious that everyone will says that while Nobrain may be an 
want a piece of the action. Without a asset as a leader and key to the grunge
doubt, this is the best movie that I have fad, if new material doesn’t come
seen so far this year.

; 14 REGULAR GAMES: lifetime 
supply of yogurt

• WINNER TAKE ALL: get to meet 
the MAHAyoplait Flyer

Rome.

Material for the tour was

e

Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult
It is always refreshing to see a film 
where the screenwriters have gone out 
of their way to come up with an origi-

nightly at the
Mahayoplait Vedic CollegeLast Hash Bash!! Fryday, April 15th

together, the core members of the 

group have been rehearsing Wayne 

Newton songs for the last decade.r
P
■ —The Only One Near You —

ial l•s UMPIRE
THEATRES

MONDAY To SUNDAY 
the captive priceit "Cbe â Longstrong to Host 

New ShowWINNER OF ZERO PUBLIC 
SPEAKING AWARDS

©'8 Lunar Morgue• PLACID CINEMAS Fredericton
eds Freddy Beach (UP) UNB Presidence 

Throbbing Longstrong has been 
signed to host a new talk show on the 

Tox network. Longstrong will tackle 

sensitive issues in the late afternoon 

time slot, in a head to head battle with 

Oprah and Phil.
Longstrong beat out former UNB 

Professor Matin Yakslam for the 

position, who prolonged negotiations 
by only communicating with the 

network by flying paper airplanes 
from his home.

The Tox Network has secured Elmer 

Fudd as Longstrong’s vaction 
replacement.
Longstrong’s position at UNB is 

rumored to be offered to American 

academic Camille Blathia, who is 

reportedly planning on replacing VP 
Tom Travesty with Madonna.

ARMSTRONG’S
LISP

UN-SMART PLAZA 555-5555 rlBulbous Stereoi?

pubARMSTRONG'S LISP
UMITEO SHOWINGS REMAINING

MIGHTY DUCKS 2: HUNTING 
SEASON

| STIMULANT DRUGS RECOMhgNDcÔ~|

Appearing Thursday - Saturday
| INSULTING TO YOUR INTEUJGCNCE~~|

HARD DONE BY1
NAKED BUNS: 

ANOTHER PAIR

SHOWTIME: 4AM

Tuesday Night is the second day of the week 
Wednesday Night is Boring 
& Thursday Night is Chicken Beak Nitei! 
Friday Night is Formaldehide Night 2-4-1

MAJOR LEAGUE SPEW | EVEN WORSE |

FROM NOW UNTIL FOOTBALL SEASON

NAKED BUNS:
ANOTHER PAIR
SHOWTIME: WHENEVER THE URGE STRIKES

IF YOU RE THINKING OF GOING, YOU 
HAVE NO INTI LUGE NCE TO INSUU

•iy
©The Mame of the 

Father!
t NOWWATCHTHIS Cinemas

5^1NOWWATCHTHIS PLACE 555-5555
} 4 0222^^3: Porridge served with 

Seaser Salat & 2 draft $2.99
plus GST, PST & TIP

Because Frank wants to know... PIANO LESSONS
EVERY DAY AFTER SCHOOL

THE NAME OF THE FATHER?
AFTER ABOUT NINE MONTHS

THE TERM PAPER
NOT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE

I KEITEL NUDITY TRAMAUTIC FOR SOMe]

Piano Lessons
A Maritime PubA Naked Harvey Keitel gets 32 short

PIANO LESSONS FROM GLENN GOULD
I PROBABLY NOT AW A. I

"An Old Tradition Gone Awry"
\
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By Jezis Savus8 The Dairy Creamer, Friday, April 15, 1994. BARFIELD
SCORPIO (Oct.23-Nov. 

21): You are in the spotlight, but 

not for long! Your fears will be

come reality when your your best- 
W friend steals your collection of rare 

§ Marvel Comics and uses them for

Polka - 
NUTS ,SKIVER’S

Your Honor-Scope
APRIL 15,1994

Oo/

his paper mache sculpures!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 22): Be a shit-disturber! Somone Dec. 21): The Dept, of Social As- 

NEXT YEAR OF YOUR will try to take credit for the efforts sistance will cut off your welfare 

LIFE: Defer to those in posi- that you have put forth. Be as ma- checks! You will be forced to go 

lions of power and your politi- licious as possible and go about hack to your job at McDonalds and 

cal worries will become a thing paying them back in the same de- your girlfriend will surprise you 

of the past. “Trust the expertise ceitful, intemperate way they “one- with the news that she is three 

of your government leaders," upped” you. After all, it’s “survival months pregnant, 

this is the first commandment, of the fittest,” May the most inhu-

By Hemm O. RoydPLOP DROP

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19): The good cheer you ex- 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): perienced over the weekend will 

continue to tread the path you This week someone very close to turn sour for the rest of the week, 

have this past year. Live a little, you will commit suicide and blame Your favorite soap-opera character 

try new new things, but never, you. You will have a nervous will be killed off and your grand-

breakdown. Your shrink will as- mother will have a sex-change.

Your personal life will be filled mane win! 

with conflict if and only if you

never trust yourself.
ARIES (March 21-April sure you that the friend’s suicide 

19): This will probably be a bad was indeed your fault and you must 18): An old friend from college 

week. If you were thinking of accept this revelation. Your usual will come back into your life. You 

doing any investing, it’s prob- ability to talk other people into do- will think that this has occurred be- 

ably not a good idea. Efforts you ing what you want will not work cause s/he actually wants to renew

make to find a job will be futile and you will be confined to one of acquaintance. The fact is: this per- FOR BORING OR MORE BORING 
and attempts to improve your our country’s mental institutions son will take you to small claims 

education are probably senseless, never to be heard from again.

Romance is not in the near fu-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

Bv Pleeze Redeme

I OH MY | °m M Y jl •W'-take this much

LORD !

d'/A EVER. WoUDEE«üH-rt
wees»--------- ------------J

pou'T ewonA
IcTHet ve&pLE nee L->

court to collect the money you bor- 

VAGRANT(Aug. 23-Sept, rowed for beer over a four-year 

22): The person you’ve loved since period. If you think you’re going 

TAURUS (April 20-May high school will marry someone to win the case, think again! Dur- 

20): Pick a day this week (any else. You will be diagnosed with a ing one of your weaker moments 

day will do) and be assured that terminal disease and your dog, you promised to make good and 

family conflict will occur. You Buffy, will be killed by a stray-bul- your friend has proof in writing, 

should he suspicious when your let when a drive-by shooting oc- 
partner stays late at work. S/he curs, wiping out your entire 20): A reunion with old friends will

take a turn for the worse when your

Xt'ni not

G.EIN6-

ANVMoeEjz

lure.

m
( / Iftl y yi, iPISCES (Feb. 19-March « !

'1 'llis having an affair. After all, it is neighborhood, 

the way of the world, so don’t
m

MLIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): children discover that they were all 

sweat it. Find someone else who Authority figures will stand in the the result of artificial insemination, 

is wallowing in the same pit of way of you getting what you want. If that isn’t bad enough, a friend of THE LIZARD OF ID 
despair and join forces.

GERMINI(May 21-June in this situation. BE STRONG one of the customers from your

lucrative business in prostitution.

3-2*

By Rant Barter and Raunchy Fart
Buy a gun! Brute force will work your husband will turn out to be

oh MflU,
rH«VE To

I z'HufcfVi sietffe 
'/the Toilet ,/i 
! all THewuy ' 

\ AT THE To PopV the
castle/ /

20): You are about to be ap- AND COURAGEOUS !

proached for a raise, but the boss 

will change her mind and actu
ally fire you. A conference away them enough work to do around the house and so they will laze around 

from your family and home-base watching T.V., playing Virtual Reality Nintendo, and talking on cellular 

is imminent. This will be an ex- phones. All this will be fodder for their careers, however. In adulthood, 

cellent opportunity to do all those they will be scientists, obsessed with trying to maintain their standard of 

things your mother told you not living with the simultaneous consumption of the environment, 

to. Get smashed and be as im-

QToday’s Children are spoiled rotten. Their parents won’t give SK!

9L r

jV Spr 
1111™ 3*4(To order a revised and updated copy of Skiver’s best selling book “Astrology: How It Was 

Created by God,” send $4599 plus $57.58 postage and handling to Skiver c/o The Churchmoral as possible.
CANCER (June 21-July Lady, P.O. Box 333, Kuala Lampur, Malaisa. Make checks payable to the Church Lady.) By Gnarls Me. SchmuckPEANUS

A Pushy GigSeinfeld on Bridge
By JERRY SEINFELD 

and KRAMER
East Elaine tried to disrupt North Jerry’s auction at the gig last night with a deep, husky phone voice and a three-piece suit.

She pushed the contenders of the feat to a 

slam they could not have guessed was true. 

It was really Elaine that made that record

ing; and she told Geroge!

East Elaine therefore won the first

Daily Cryptoboats
DAILY CRYPTOBOATS - Here’s how to work it:

heart with West George. South Kramer
THIS IS ONLY AN EXAMPLE DUMMY threw his Gorets away, his hair in an ar- 

One boat stands for an anchor. An anchor for a letter, ray, and led the dummy’s King of Hearts. 

A duck for the letter after or before the letter of the boat’s When North Jerry played the gig low, HANDY CARP 
buoy’s letter. The launch . . forget it, if you can’t figure he thought the woman’s voice was an Ace 

it out, you’ll just have to ask someone else!

By Bludy Bloak

of Hearts from the pack. When West 

George and South Kramer exposed the 

deck to North, he became googley-eyed 

like the rest at East Elaine. “Wow!”

jas:

kék ii^sts

*ixL *4,* tïas

vL # m

Target- I JtevLieStevL

Yesterday’s Cryptoboat: WHAT DO YOU DO 

WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR EARLY IN THE MORN

ING? PUT EM IN A BOAT WITH THE CAPTAIN’S 

DAUGHTER!

ü
y[w

HOW many
__ ”cute-sey” (hint-

rj hint)- “wutsey”
*“ (hint-hint) words

U of four letters or

_____  more can you
make from the “cutes” (hint) letters 

shown here. “Yes” (hint), there is a 

“sect” of people that make rules or 

they will “suv ' (hint) you. Remem

ber, each woru must contain the cen

tre letter, and there must be at least 

one 9-letter word in the list. Every 

word must be in the Soviet Diction

ary published in Leningrad. If you 

can get 1 x lCu words, you will win 

big. I mean big. You will win some 

free Dr. Scholl’s odour eaters, some 

black net stockings with reinforced 

toes, some toenail clippers, a few 

free samples of Dr. Scholl’s Wart 

Remover, a pedicure kit, ath

lete's foot powder. sonie

BLEACH BLONDIE By Too Young and Innocent-ARGH MAYTE

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Crude Michel Jabbe
dustbath 

57. Dirt nooky 
58 Ho ho ho!

21. Nocturnal 
rumbling

23. Liquid 
Snugglebunnies40. Distant pantings

24. Fudge chunkin' 43. Odious stench
25. Waxy
26. Green enzyme 46 Of serum
27. Mountains 47. Throbber

48. Bugger
49. Hand-job
50. The procreation 

thing
51. Dirty

ACROSS
1. Banging the

Overture (Sex) 
36. Glance thigh 
38. Banker skankbox

5. Stuff 
8. Hide the 

salami
11. Chicken 

chokers
12. Humid union 3. Sixty-nine'
13. Flagellation
14. Satanic

DOWN
1. Under the 

weather
2. Rant

45. Mixture

regions
28. Ravage
29. The love 

lambada
33. William _

game
4. The naffle
5. Pubic 

charleston
6. Muff grunters
7. Pilly-packer 

truckin'
8. Snuff muffin

urges
15. Gunk fling 
17. Beat the 

beaver
19. The whole 

enchilada

STARCHIE By Geak O'rama
1 w Glad wuîecîbëDigosvtTjür»

To SmoKe THIS BAG.
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^ archie !

'No 0N6 would Beliemu tT of N 
A STEAFOTVAZCAL UHm-BKeAD 
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I Don't"
KNOW...__ y

T Ï20. Oily pastime 9. Foaming at the 
22. Screwing the hips

10 Gobble the m Vs!Mflll mCr384 <
pooch

26. Frog floggers goose
30. Bumping 12. Willy-nilly 

16. Bondage is fun
31. Between the 18. Little birds
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Sheets
32. The old in- 

and-out
34. Horizontal 

tango
35. Doing the 

nasty

/% m. A «W-VKV > 
9MPKUI t 1324

Scathy By Scathy Yahrite. A SOOK ON
i'tvv so kJo ' BUT fioq j 'what’s GUM lUTo THÉ " .
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Yes.'
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off37.
39. Thinkng of 

mom !YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION : 

Oh god 1 forgot to write them down 

for you all you wonderful feet out 

there! 1 got so wrapped up in em

bracing those wonderful feet last 

night. And that centrefold of those 

toes! Ooh, how delectable! How 

scintillatingly exquisite!

41. Thinking of ip!dad in42. Flat laps 
44. Tiling floors 
48. Hasslin'
52. Cop a___
53. Bite your 

buddy
54. Dropping the

! am me
/«•

'Wim :ri/J
Hi
■mh c=soap i ,èlT55. Pud pullers 

56 Tiger-skin

................
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is Savus

Coddie’s Motel Remember!
Join us and come for a 

fucking good time. 
Low hourly rates.

Call 454-4958 without reservation.

Fredericton motorists are reminded that 
when making a left turn, it is better to sig
nal left than to signal right and fake left. In 
fact, learning how to signal is a good thing.

2,

I ’

Friday, April 15,1994Second Section Page Nine

MLA’s Enjoy Spring Session *O. Royd » 0

By DAVID MEAGRE 
Staff Writer

“I’m a crane ... I’m a crane,’’ was the lead proving to all that 
heard before Premier MeFella proved present that peace and love are for all 
to his supporters that cellulose is New Brunswicker’s.

were

ê ¥Illegal halucengenic narcotics have heavier than air. 
reappeared at the provincial legislature

In an interview with the legislature’s 
After a brief moment the Honour- Sergeant at Arms, Harry Chest, he 

earlier this week. Only after 20 MLA’s able Vaughn Blame-me addressed an claimed that most of the participants 
began to strip naked and run through- IODE tour on the importance of bar- were calling for free love removing 
out the legislature halls announcing biturâtes and the sexual experienc-. their clothes and exposing their pri- 
they had seen god, did officials begin Most of the lour ran in fear but the few vate parts, 
to realise that something was wrong, that remained enjoyed themselves im- 

Wednesday afternoon during a mensely.

,

rür»
I “It was horrible ... all those politi

cians exposing themselves. Who do 
break in a legislative sitting, 20 MLAs “I never enjoyed being naked until they think they are?” 
participated in an Acid Test to mark Mr. Lamley showed that it could be Chief of Police, Maxwell Smart, 
the 26th anniversary of the famous fun. Now I’m going to go home and stated that city police had surrounded 
Woodstock Music Festival. watch Jeopardy in the buff.”

The highlight of events was a rous- eventuality, 
peace and free love while attempting ing rendition of Hair that the MLAs “Those hippies won’t make it out 
a swan dive from the cafeteria’s soda put on for the benefit of peace and free alive, if we hear any of that Greatful 
machine. |ove for a|| premier MeFella played Head we’ll storm the building.”

.Vu

hWÊÊÊ
! Redeme Ithe building and were ready for any

STHI Sffcfte Premier Spank MeFella called for
< one Yj Knit
JlS MUCH 
t ewt.'^si ♦

Sorry, No Warm Fuzzies This Time
l! SPRING IS HERE! - These two animals were spotted frolicking in the backyard of Jim 

and Jennie Anderson of New Maryland. Again this year the warm winos and the wet fields 
increase the sex drives of all of nature’s beautiful creatures.Ex-SU President Cries, Whines, Pouts (Stephen MacFeelgood Photo)

m
SA No DisseyLand For Freddy BeachBy MIKE STAPLED 

Staff Writer
Slick’s f***-ups. Twelve column
inches, and all on a guess! I ve made then Feelme’s ego (as he may be dis- 
huge magnificent wonderful boo- tantly related to someone who one

Payme then Feelme, former presi- boos and nobody ever gets to hear was a friend of a relative of one of By CONEHEAD SHANKS thing into our city of stately elms 
dent ot the Stupid Union loudly about them. All I can say is I thank our advertisers) the rest of this arti- Staff Writer which is going to jeopardise our citi- other Dissey employees who ac-
cr.t.cised the media today for ne- the Creamer for their coverage of cle will be devoted to the commen- zens,” Peed concluded. companied her to Freddy Beach had
g ec ing îm in t eir year-end po- the Calf-slayer incident," he was taries of his co-workers at the Stu- City council last night rejected a The move has drawn wide criti- no idea that they would encounter
' M th!raPFUP| . rumoured to have complained to a pjd Union. bid from the multi-national Dissey cism from Dissey representatives so much opposition. Meetings be-

l f i '<;e’W,r<it aS eenm" conf'danl’ Can’ttell Albaire, who was the VP corporation to build its newest who were on-hand to defend their tween Dissey officials and Freddy
voiveawitn the Stupid Union exten- •“! gave a 49-page end of year re- in charge of the Stupid Union Disseyland theme park on the proposal at the council meeting. Beach Mayor Broad Woodpile had
sive y over is ive year term at the port in council last week outlining achievement awards commented formerTackers and Equipage lot on Snow-White, a long-time upper been very encouraging from the out-
University ot New Bumslick, says all of my improprieties, flubs, mix- that Mr. then Feelme was always in- Smith Street. management employee at Dissey, set, and no hints of the ensuing bit-

e s ma e more goo ups in office ups and mistakes, and the press strumenlal in giving her direction in Although the park would employ says she was surprised at the small- ter battle were given, she said
than anyone else he can remember, didn’t even look into it. I just can’t her work as VP. at least 3,000 workers during the mindedness of the city councillors
and deserves to be exposed in the believe it, what is the world

:hy Fart
She said that she, and the seven

You
IK
'LL.

VE IT 
CHMDUU
OlNfrty

I
I MWfe “ I guess there’s not much left for

“Yeah, I’ll say he gave me direc- peak season, the proposal was re- “Why I declare, I’ve come in con- us to do but go off to tell wizard." 
Pf“|S ’I h f h f ing to? Where are the people cover- lion. Every time I saw him coming jected largely because the ad pack- tact with a lot of small people in my It is believed that the city council

“nl eieve™ afterevery- ing Whitewatergate? Oliver North? I knew to go the other way! We gave age which promoted the proposed life, but this is ridiculous. At least is especially sensitive about the
„'"L_VL..°_nl ■! !.ey neVCr C,Ven Whal ab0Ut me?” him lhe rin8 hoping it would shut construction featured a large, hu- my step-mother let me enjoy part of large mouse issue since the discov-
men ion my name in the year-end re- him up and make him stop with all man-size mouse. a yummy apple before she got mean, ery of two-tonne rodents at the Uni-

view, he sobbed during a Creamer “I even got recognised by the songs from the Alladin sound- Councillor Boredan’ Peed ex- These folks played hard-ball right versify of New Bumslick this week
in erview. I m feeling very , hr all the track,” she said. plained in an interview yesterday from the very beginning.”
verklempt.. I didn t mean to get so “It didn’t work, so now were hop- that it was the opinion of council
emotional...please, talk amongst- good my whining and brown- ing it may accidentally drop off his that the mouse did no. foster the
\ourselves. nosing has done over the finger while he’s eating and he image that Freddy Beach hoped to

He was rumoured to have whined years.” won’t notice and maybe choke on garner for its community.
“There is a high percentage of 

Mr. then Feelme’s successor Slick Freddy Beach inhabitants who fear

com-

chmuck

IB
mint- To
you ) 1 (see page 2 for story).

•y.)
v

to all of the outgoing and incoming 
Stupid Union that they were getting 
more press coverage than him.

-Payme then Feelme it.” n
i
5 £Mr. then Feelme was somewhat Esta-crooke highlighted the outgo- mice intensely. It’s a very common 

Sources close to the president say cheered by the news that his name ing president’s hygienic habits, 
he disappointed that the Slick Esta- 
crooke administration is getting 
more lineage in local papers than he

phobia, and we don’t want are city
was to be mentioned in print else- “His hair was fabulous. And the to be known as a municipality which 
where in this edition, having been ways he got that shave with the inspires cardiac arrests in all of it’s
chosen to sing his whole repertoire straight-razor for the awards elderly population. We could liter-

does, and it hasn t even begun to of ABBA ballads at the FitzGerhkin- banquet...marvellous. As one who ally scare then to death.”
mess-up yet. FitzGerhkin wedding. He did, how- firmly believes in using one’s hair- Peed also cited a recent study

Twelve column inches in the everj p0jnl out that this was only a style as metaphor for management which concluded that children who
Creamer yesterday predicting passing reference, and wouldn’t style, it was immediately obvious had been exposed to oversized ro-

even be accompanied by a photo. that with Payme’s luxuriant locks he dents in their formative years devel-
“All in all, I think I am the most would have no qualms about indulg- oped serious mental and physical

deserving of coverage. I’m leaving ing me in my expensive habits and ailments including hypothermia,
next year and won’t even get to see keeping myself in the style to which megalomania, and foot in mouth DEJECTED! - Snow White W3S disappointed bv CitV Coun

z, srrss * ***" *>-w » proposed ■***«* *>,. sm^
feel warm and fuzzy anymore,” The most stunning praise of Mr. 
commented a tearful Mr. then then Feelme’s reign over the last few £
Feelme.
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years came from former editor-in- 
“I even got recognised by the ad- chief of The Bumslickan, Caring 

ministration for all the good my Britches.
whining and brown-nosing has done “No, 1 don’t hate the guy. I think 
over the years.” he’s extremely competent for a

Mr. then Feelme was this year's small-minded, narrow, egotistical, 
recipient of the Dr. Jim. Dummy megalomaniacal, smarmy, money- 
Student Leadership award for excel- grubbing, Administration- 
lence in kissing up to the adminis- buttkissing, business-oriented, Stu- 
tration. He also received a Gold pid Union SNAG. I hope you appre- 
Achievement award from the Stu- ciate this Kirsten, cause if it weren't 
pid Union

In a blatant attempt to bolster Mr. mind!"

Local Man Likes to 
Chase Cars

And SPA

3, s
$<

By CARING BRITCHES 
Summer Student Staff

knocked, and he freaked. He lost years and lives with his wife Rita
control on the ice and is now resid- and their two children, five-year-
ing peacefully in the county old Costas, and six-year-old

It’s a hot, quiet summer day. cemetary,” Dills reminisced. Gabrielle. They are very sup-
A car passes by, and you get the He actually caught his shoelace in portive of him and help him de
urge to get up from your the bumber of a rusty old Pontiac in sign new tricks in hiding from
lawnchair and chase that car. 1973, and suffered a few cuts and drivers’ views.
Sound familiar?

"/ff.

l&t
for you I’d have really spoken myPayme then Feelme

( O'rama

Students Protest Non-Refundable Fee ■
IK IT OF ' 
ITE-SREAD 
It-SELF.

bruises. “He is such and honest, car-
His most serious accident occured ing person. He told me when we® 

Howard Dills, asouthside native in 1981 when he attempted to halt a first met that he spent a lot of * 
who’s been chasing cars for Freightliner which was passing his time chasing cars. And its a habit 
more than 20 years. home. Dills ventured faithfully onto that doesn’t harm the learning

I began chasing cars after a the roadway as usuual, but was aptitude and social fabric of the 
group of punks abducted my struck in the process, he ended up family,” said Mrs. Dills, 

i. grandmother as she sat on the in hospital with a broken neck, legs What kind of future will this it' 
porch knitting. I was a young and one broken finger, and his unusual hobby give his children? J- 
teen-ager and I chased those thumb. “My childrens should grow up
punks tor more than three miles. “I was trying to hitchhike and his to be good runners, so I’ll push 
Unfortunately, I never saw ol’ mirror caught the tip of my finger, them hard (into the traffic.” 
granny again," said Dills. The next thing I knew, they was bro-

If so, maybe you should meet
By TIM

PORTERHOUSESTEAK 
Staff Writer

About 6000 angry students demon
strated outside UNB President Robin 
Armstrong’s residence yesterday to 
protest a $25 fee the university is 
charging them for a health plan they 
do not get.

Last spring, the provincial govern
ment imposed a tuition-increase cap 
of five percent on New Brunswick 
universities. UNB chose to increase 
tuition for the 1993-94 by the full five 
percent.

In an unrelated development during 
this past year, the UNB Student Un
ion will now be responsible for admin
istrating a student health plan instead 
of the university administration.

The fee for the administration’s plan 
came out of student’s tuitiçn. It is val
ued at about $25.

Next year, this hidden fee will still camel’s back," said VP External and 
be charged, and students will now pay protest organizer Huge McWheel. 
an extra $100 to the Student Union for “The university must realize that stu- 
the new health plan.

“In these tight times, this non-re- sources that high-payiing administra- 
fundable fee is the straw that broke the live-types do.”

dents don’t have the financial re-

□
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Police Investigate Bizzarre Theft
\1X

Freddy Beach City Police are investigating a bizarre robbery which 
left a male clerk completely bewildered, though unharmed.

According to investigating officer Sgt. Cop, the Irbing convenience 
store on the corner of Winkle and Gorge St.s was burglarized last 
evening at about 7:30 p.m.. A lone male, of about 35. entered the store 
wearing a mask and waving a molding Iwinkie. He proceeded to threaten 
the male clerk, with force-feeding. The twinkie, which the clerk assumed 
to be loaded, was of a dark brown colour, with chunky off-white icing 
and blue-green slime-mould.

Yahrite
“We love our dear dear

In all those years ot chasing ken,” he said. Howard. He’s such a wonderful
cars. Dills said he s only had a Dills said the authorities have husband, and he loves the chi I - 
tew run-ins and caused only a been lenient when catching him dren so,” said Mrs. Dills, 
couple of accidents.

“Once in the winter of 1975

r* x
N

ANO»*, playing in the traffic. In the meanwhile, Fredericton 
“They usually only give me a City Hall is in the midst of ere--

there was this guy driving past warning, but once I got a ticket for ating a new bylaw to make it a ; '
The clerk, rendered defenseless by the odiferous snack cake, gave the my place too slow. I decided to being drunk while chasing cars, crime to chase cars, 

thief the entire contents of the cash register, an amount totaling about 'xigive him a run for his money, so which is a provincial offense
$487.38. The thief then proceeded to stuff the store’s stork of Twinkies I got in his blind spot and chased know "
and DingDongs into a gym-bag, blue and red in color, and left the store. him. When I got to his window I
As he left, he is reported to have said, “They call me Joe Louis."

The city police and the RCMQ arc investigating, and say the incident 
is in no way linked to a rash of thefts involving local produce stores.

¥ i
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“We don’t want to see this type 

of thing reoccur. Someone could 
Dills has been married for 15 lose a limb," said one Councillor.
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- rh£)airy Creamer Over 700 Rednecks want to see 

your all-terrain vehicle ads so badly, 
They're willing to 
pay 600 for It. 

ThsPfiiryCreamer
i 453-4955
* 1 (800)-CRE-AMER

^ %Qiçfây’s 'Boutique *

SportsServicing Fredericton's Politician's Since 1783.

- Licorice flavored Edible Underwear
- Inflate-a-mate
-14" rotostatic. laser-guided, nuclear powered dildos
- Tricky-Dicky'home videos

\WE____
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Volleyball V-Reds Complete Perfect Season, Win AUAA’s
Dave’s
Itchie Johnstoned Jaunts To Jocks Expert For Cup

If you can’t lead a bunch of volley
ball players to water, you might as well 
put tatoos on their bulls.

UNB Varsity Reds Women's Volley
ball team have finished the 1993-94 
season with an undefeated record and 
are heading off to Winnipeg this week
end for the CIAU Championships.

Coach Sal McLarvae is said to be 
pleased with his squad's performance: 
“Yee-ha! I'm as happy as a pig in shit! 
we really kicked some sweet ass this 
year! I love it!”

m
ft
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From The Mule In Centre 
Field To Tight Fisted Jerry

Ur • • cefé
4

iSvl /
First Tight Fisted Jerry got rid of the Plastic Man, the only coach 

the Cowpokes had ever known in their twenty-nine year history. Now, 
Tight Fisted Jerry has unloaded Jimmy the Slick Johnson and hired the 
Better Sooner Than Later Man himself: Barry "On Probation” Switzer.

What Tight Fisted Jerry has done is what he tried to do at the star 
of last season; destroy America's Team with his ego.

Remember the start of last season, where he refused to pay The 
Franchise what he's worth, saying that they could win without him. 
Well, two losses convinced him otherwise, but now two Super Bowls 
seem to have convinced him that he deserves more credit than Jimmy 
the Slick. How this man can have an ego of this size is unimaginable; 
after all, he has yet to be interviewed by Cable Ben at Channel 10.

Tight Fisted Jerry follows a trend that started in baseball with 
the Mule in Centre Field and the Oakland A’s, was continued by the 
Convict in New York, and now by Jane’s Wife in Atlanta. That is the 
role of the meddling owner. All four of these owners threw money at 
their teams to get the best players in the world, and now they wonder 
why they don’t get any of the credit. Well, it’s because they don’t de
serve any. But their egos won’t let them wise up and get out of the 
way, so instead they make complete fools of themselves. Tight Fisted 
Jerry is just the most recent example, and he hasn’t even been inter
viewed by Cable Ben at Channel 10.

The Greatest One Of All

A 1

By Bruce Hooligan 
Creamer Sports Writer

ifWpension » Front;es «
■ * -rfe.

However, in other more pressing 
news, UNB Varsity Reds hockey coach 
Spike Johnstoned was seen shopping 
at the mall yesterday. Creamer Sports 
Scribes L’ill Runt and Rave Bitchie 
followed Johnstoned into several
stores, the most notable being Jocks 
Expert where the coach was seen to
have difficulty finding an adequately PRESIDENTIAL BEATING — That’s what outgoing Stupid Union President James Van 
sized cup to replace his old one. The Faulty received from Brent Bilodeau during an exhibition game between the Fredericton
woman1 ushered'hbn'^tc^^he'boys^ec- Canadiens and the Stupid Union Follyticians. Obviously Van Faulty posesses somewhat 
tion. different hockey skills than his brother, a star goaltender for the Arcadia Yacksmen. A

According to Bitchie. Johnstoned spokesperson for the Everette Chalmers Hospital said Van Faulty is still in critical 
hTs^edicure^'ppointmenf'bi'anoffthe conditlon and wil) require reconstructive surgery on his jaw. (Lumpy laserphoto)
record conversation with his pedicurist arms tied behind his back, Todd Farts 
Alfonso, Johnstoned complained “It’s and Derek Stormier in the press box 
those stinky Daoust 501s that cause the and Coach Johnstoned. blindfolded, 
rash, Fonzie. Next year I’m going to gagged, stuffed in a 3’ X 3’ steel box 
buy a pair of those Microns with per- and suspended from the arena rafters 
fumed scented insoles.

'

Someone who deserves all the praise in the world despite never 
being on Channel 10 with Cable Ben is the Great One. By scoring the 
802nd goal of his career against San Jose the other week he has proved 
what everybody but that idiot at the Bumslickin ’ already knew, that the 
Great One is really the Greatest One. The Ancient One had to play 
forever to score his 801 goals, while the Greatest One did it much 
faster. Mario the Magnificent and the Next One have a long way to go 
before they can even be considered to be in the same league as the 
Greatest One.

Despite slowing down, the Greatest One remains the best player 
in the game. So what if he has the third worst plus/minus on his team 
or that the Things will miss the playoffs this year; the Greatest One’s 
job isn’t defence, it’s to score goals, and nobody does it better, not 
even Ian Phlegming’s poster boy. How someone could be so right about 
figure skating and so wrong about the Greatest One as is this idiot at

throughout the entire tournament. 
Upon returning home from the 

Mac Lavish upon hearing this to pur- ClAU’s, V-Reds would then travel to 
chase the aforementioned skates to be Acadia and whip their perennial rival 
just like their mentor.

r 1
Bitchie and Runt both bolted for

L*1
Arcadia Yacksmen in an exhibition ■

L’ill Runt was later taken to the contest, by the lopsided score of 26-3. I 
Freddy Beach precinct after he was Said game would be conspicuous by I 
found learching in the bushes in front the fact that the entire V-Reds team I 
of Johnstoned’s Hairysville home af- would be given the day off and Coach I 
ter midnight. Johnstoned complained Johnstoned would play all positions, I 
that a man with messy hair was peer- including goaltender. Furthermore Hj

Johnstoned could easily do so while W j 
Johnstoned of course, is a legend in wearing a stylish 3-piece suit and [ j 

his own time. A coach of impeccable skates. ]

taste, tremendous intelligence and un
paralleled strategic savvy.

He lead his team to the brink of Johnstoned’s life over the summer. Key B000000 - CanUCkienS assistant COach LUC Droitier VOl-

Tszzz w»* jw»? rr rs ar?Iastand biased Telecrap Urinal journalists, the defecation of his dog Nelson, may Weekend. After fans began tO bOO him loudly, DfOltier fe- 
he would have undoubtedly taken his also merit the occasional 4-page fea- sealed hlS IDOOn Shine à-la-ROSeanne. He later Claimed he 
team to the ciau’s. ture supplements over the course of the merely had to fart at an inopportune time and didn't want

Whereupon his team would have summer. Semi-formal services will be tO Stain hiS new boxers. The CanUCkienS released 3 State- 
soundly trounced every team they held in the Dairy Creamer offices ment Saying they Will not have another member Of the team 
faced even with one of Greg Rod’s every Sunday morning to honor him.. Sing the anthem again.

j

H
ing in his bedroom window.

The Creamer will continue to give 
you day-to-day coverage of Spike

I

the Bumslickin’ is beyond me.
The Worst Bumslickin’ Of All

This idiot at the Bumslickin’ has been wrong about everything 
he’s written this year, except for figure skating not being a sport, and 
he stole that idea from The Dairy Creamer's former sports writer: Steve 
"IYKWIM” Sillyman. How the Bumslickin' can justify letting trees 
die so that he can write his column is beyond me. If he really wants to 
learn anything about sports he should go talk to Cable Ben at Channel 
10, and then maybe he would deserve some space in that two-bit rag. 
Even then, everyone knows that if you want sports commentary you 
should watch Cable Ben at Channel 10.

Cup Kissing Made Easy
The Freddy Beach Flying Frenchmen are just now starting to roll 

into playoff form. By winning one of their last twenty games they now 
have the Atlantic Division shaking in their boots. Coach Hanging by a 
Thread Bordeleau has got the team firing on both cylinders, and with 
such NHL talents as the Leeward Son and the Dark Destroyer wreck
ing havoc, the Flying Frenchmen are a lock for the playoffs, and are 
destined to drink out of Calder’s Cup, the Holy Grail of the AHL. The 
only obstacle in the Flying Frenchmen’s way is that they will have to 
win all of their ten remaining games, while the Hub City Raptors will 
have to lose all of their nine remaining games. You’ll be able to watch 
the Flying Frenchmen’s drive to Calder’s Cup along with me and Ca
ble Ben on Channel 10.

(Cod Blankard photo)

A Tale Of Rothmann’s, Virginia Slims And Gitanes

Canuckiens’ Coach In Caniptions
The Raby Labs are in deep shit but fair share of prospects up to the par- 

coach Pauline Boards-are-low is ent club."
worried about kicking his own “hab- The Raby Labs bench-boss also re

alises that he at least has a Stanley 
Boards-are-low has been a three- Cup ring to his credit: “At least I’ve 

pack-a-day smoker since his grade got a Stanley Cup ring to my credit.” 
two road hockey days, but he’s try- Boards-are-low, however gets a fil
ing to give it up. Boards-are-low re- tie hot under the collar when a re
cently confessed to this ink stained porter mentions this season has been 
wretch, his smoking problem: “Runt, the worst of the team’s last four years: 
every time you Dairy Creamer types "Runt, I'm gonna sic’ Gerry Flam- 
come around, I need a damn smoke” ing on you if you don’t shut up!”

“ One player that Boards-are-low is 
actually "liabby” with this year is 
sophomore winger Donny Basher 

- who has blossomed into both an of-

hockey, I liked a nice drink of water 
after the games so I thought he could 
use the water to quench his thirst. I 
was about to ram those fucking bot
tles down his throat for crisakes.”

Following his eruption, Boards- 
are-low was suspended for one 
game, during which he sat next to 
yours truly in the press box and 
smoked a whole pack of my Gitanes 
imported from France.

"Those were the most god-awful 
cigarettes I’ve ever tasted in my fife! 
My doctor had to scrape my lungs 
with a scalpel the next day because I 
couldn’t breath. You know what 
that’s like, eh Runt?”

it”.

Airing It Out At The Beach
Lastly, the biggest news on the Freddy Beach sporting scene is the 

visit of His Airness and the Lower-North-Central Jerkwater White Sox
By L’ILL RUNT 

Creamer Sports Editor
to play against the Freddy Beach Beer Salesmen last night. This game 
will be broadcast by Cable Ben on channel 10 two weeks from now, 
all in keeping with their policy of keeping Freddy Beach sports fans 
up to date with all that happens. His Airness’ trip to Freddy Beach is 
just another step on his way to playing for the Windy City Pale Hose, 
a place where he already belongs. Pale Hose Owner Tribute Jerry should 
have made room on the Pale Hose roster for His Airness. His Airness 
is much more important to the National Passtime than the Big Hurt 
will ever be. Get rid of the Big Hurt’s fat contract and make room for 
His Airness, Oh Tribute Man.

Remember, if it didn’t happen with Cable Ben on Channel 10, it 
didn’t really happen at all.

Also, Boards-are-low is concerned fensive and a physical threat. Basher 
about his team getting "smoked” on leads the Raby Labs in both goals and 
the ice: “Runt, my team sucks and penalty minutes, 
you're not helping matters any with
your goddamn optimism. You know Basher may end up "in-hab-iting” the son. "Well, Runt, it’s those bastards ward to next season when he thinks
as well as l do that we’ve been Montreal Forum next year: “ That in the front office in Montreal that his squad will once again be legiti-
screwed since Tricolo got kicked out Basher, he’s a helluva player and one steal all my talent. They take my two mate contenders: “ Jeezus Cripes, I

tough cookie too! Some times I want best players and then Serge Savard can’t wait till next season. Hopefully 
Boards-are-low realises full well to unleash him on you Dairy Creamer paddles me in his office in front of next year’s team won’t suck as had 

that his smoking “hab-it” has the bet- types when you start getting on my his secretary because we lose 12 as this year’s squad. I need a smoke!” 
ter of his fife: "Runt fetch me an ash- nerves! I’ll miss him next year.” games in a row? That’s bullshit. 1 
tray.” Furthermore, his family is not The coach also lost forward Oleg couldn’t sit for two weeks. Still the Atlantic Division playoffs next 
terribly “habby” about Boards-are- Fuckoff and defenseman Pierre Sav- smoked though...” year, Boards-are-low will probably
low’s “hab-it”: “my family ain’t ing-ye to the ‘real Habs’ earlier this Things boiled over after a game seriously consider taking a year off 
happy.” Also, Boards-are-low is “un- season, something which has left against the portland pirates when to spend with his family: "If we fail 
habby” with the upcoming American Boards-are low indifferent. “I don’t Boards-are-low launched 5 Gatoradc to make the Atlantic Division 
Hockey league playoffs, which his care that they were called up. They're water bottles at Referee Martin playoffs next year, I will seriously
team will not “in-hab-it” this year: pretty good players but they smoke McGoo after the ref called a ques- consider taking a year off to spend
"Runt, we suck.” those prissy Virginia Slims, you tionable game.

Despite his team’s less than stellar know what I’m saying Runt?They’re “Hey Runt! You’d throw something

Pauline Boards-are-low While this season has gone up in 
Still, he misses the success these "smoke” for the Raby Labs, Boards- 

Boards-are-low is worried that two brought the team in the early sea- are-low says he’s already looking for-

of training camp."\f

Should the Raby Labs fail to make
Whoops! I made a boo-boo. Yesterday I misquoted Canadiens 

coach Paulin Sidewater as saying “My team is so incompetent this 
year and the fans are so pathetic, I’m not sure if I want to return next 
year.” However, after a brief phone conversation with the champion 
coach, I have been informed that Sidewater actually said “This team is 
nothing but heart and played a great season and we're very glad with 
fan support.”

Sorry Paulin, next time I’ll know to rewrite the quotes before they 
appear in the paper.

with my family.
One thing is for sure, if the Raby

success on the ice, Boards-are-low a bunch of panzies! You and I, we too if someone told you that you Labs can make the playoffs next year, 
has sent his fair share of prospects smoke the good stuff, Rothmann’s couldn’t smoke behind the bench dur- both Pauline Boards-are-low and 
up to the parent club: “I’ve sent my and the occassional Lucky Strike.” ing a game. Besides, when played pro myself will be “habby “campers.
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Scoreboard

PINHEADS DONAIRSBowling Corner: Weekly Review of the Local League
Captlan McAlplne Mouse Dry

A
w L W L

Animal House 68
Lumberjacks 65
Bill's Bloopers 48
Tony's Toolmates 47
Craig's Cookies 44
Mike's Misfits 44

20 Hal's Hooligans 
Dan's Ducks 
file's Rebels 
Stan's Strikers 
Al’s Aliens 
Chris's Crusher

50 38

GREECY CANADIAN 
CUISINE

23 50 38
40 42 46
41 38 50
44 34 54
44 28 60iup Hockey FLAT BREAD FILLED WITH 

GREASY LAMB TESTICLES 
ROTTEN VEGETABLES 

AND SPECIAL SPERMY SAUCE

NBHL Standing 
Divlson ‘A’
W L T■

limite «copy

F A P
Milleville Bushpigs 
Browns Flat Bruisers 17 
Juniper Station Terminators 13 
Zealand Misfits

22 2 2 160 73 46
8 1 135 110 35
12 1 105 108 27

6 19 1 102 149 13

459-6 ROSDivision ‘B’
W L T
18 7 1
12 13 1

F A P
Glassville Warriors 
Napadogan Strikers 
Storeyville Straycats 
Blissfield Blazers

152 106 37
120 132 25

11 13 2 116 123 24
EAT IN OR GROSS OUT7 15 4 99 133 18

g Rugby Teams To Tour The 
Southern States In Spring

City Wins Bid For Interna
tional Shuffleboard Tourney

The city of Fredericton has been the confirmed host ing experience may be forward to Miss Jane Fitt at 
of the 1995 International Shuffleboard Champion- the Fredericton Shuffleboard Club Office at 613
S^'P' Goon Street. Any applicants must be fully certified for their southern US rugby tours last year. We

The city bid for the tournament at the Shuffle- at the Level V under the Coaching Certification Pro- which begin in early May and Ironbabys ‘A’Team last year, so we they go on tour, 
board s International s annual general meeting in gram by the 1995 start date of the tournament. The June. The clubs will travel to West have worked all winter so that we 
Liechtenstein a couple of weeks ago but only re- deadline for coaching applications is September 30. Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina, 
cently official confirmation of the deal says Jane South Carolina and Georgia.
Fitt, who worked on the bid. Miss Fitt says that 
the championship will be in May 1995 and will
feature a host entry, and 3 entries from North The Freddy Beach Golf and Country Club will be hosting 
America, South America, Europe. The tournament the 71*1 Annual “Curl for Willy Nelson Tax Fund” funspeil

UNB Ironbabys and STU training for the upcoming AUAA having the team train at The 

Stommpin’ Tomcats are training season we were a pretty good team Swamp will only make the team
beat by the tougher and harder to beatwere once

AUAA league will consist of 
beat them this year. We also UNB, STU, Redneck U Huskies, 

have some really good recruits for UPEI Pussycats, Mt. A Alley Cats 
Ironbabys have gone south in next year our key recruits are Billy and Acadia Axemurders. Freddy 

past years and have been training ‘Bruiser’ MacGregor from Beach Rebels and Saint John
part of the winter for this tour. Burnaby, BC, Shamus Campbell Trajons will also be be in the
Coach Rob Cockborn says “We from Cape Breton both are big league although they will have to 

is tentatively ticketed for the Aitken University on April 30. Registrations are now being accepted for teams have been very successful in the players. We’re working on build- change a few rules about the eligi-
Center- and misfits desperately wanting to participate. All proceeds past jn the southern US beating ing a bigger scrum than last year, bility of their players. The league

Miss Fitt states that Shuffleboard Canada hopes go to the NB Division of the Canadian Willy Nelson Tax most Qf the teams that we have '« will be over 1000 pounds which will begin play in September and
that this tournament will not only develop the sport Fund Society. Want-to-be curlers are welcomed and we played. This year the tour will be is what we had last year. Unfortu- will continue until November
in Canada but will bring more attention to the sport, will pay you to join in the event. For more information extremely important to usas in the nately we couldn’t get Ben when most teams will begin their
“We tram really hard all year around usually about call Chuck Daniels at 453-CURL. Fall there will be AUAA Men’s Johnston as a winger, which would indoor season just so that the play-

two hours a day but we re not taken seriously com- Horseshoe ToSSlllQ Rugby League. We expect that our have been a great asset to the team, ers can play all year round. There
pared to other sports, I just don t know why. We toughest competition in the league as he would be untouchable by any 1S a tenative slate of teams sched-
have a really strong team and are ranked fifth in There will be a general meeting Monday April 18 for team will come from the Stommpin’ other team. Bacey believes that
the world and we have a good chance of doing very wishing to register with Horseshoe Tossing New Bruns- Tomcats as Peter Bacey has done
well at the tournament.” wick. The meeting gets under way at 7:30 p.m. Keddie’s a lot of recruiting and he has man-

Shuffleboard Canada will be looking for a head Motor Inn. For Fulher information, call Jane McAlpine at aged to get some big players for
coach for the team. A resume detailing all coach- 451-6001. next year form the National Team.

We’re going to have a hard time 
with our recruiting as Bacey has 
convinced all of the good players 
in the province to go to STU and 
they have been working very hard 
all winter.”

Stommpin’ Tomcats under the 
guidance of Peter Bacey have been 
training since the end of last sea
son indoors and they started train
ing in March on The Swamp Field.
Bacey said “We have done a lot of

can
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Curling Fundraising

'

uled to play in the indoor league.

MACLAVISH SPORTS
For All Your Sporting Needs

Snoods

ets

Nothing In our show room for under $559.00

Vfecky Whipple’sI
Co

*

We’re out of money! Every
thing must go! We’re 
liquidating inventory! ^ 
Come in and see the 
great deals! ^
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aimed he 
dn’t want 
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Fredericton Mockery 
Association FREDDY BEACH

JUNIOR HORSESHOE TOSSING REGISTRATION

(4 Interested In being Mocked? AREA PLACE
Freddy Beach LBR Icebox 
South
Freddy Beach Nasty Arena 
North

ytl" The Fredericton Mocking Club is 
looking for volunteers to be 
mocked during upcoming 
gatherings. If you feel de

pressed, disassociated or you 
just feel like being humiliated, 

discriminated and tortured, give 
us a call.w «n

DATE 
April 16

TIME
Saturday 9 A.M.-12 A.M.

IS AGE 7-18 $40 each $55 per family
Plus
Players fee $10 each, Non Resident $10 eachink of water 
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Contact Jane McAlpine 451-6001For more info call 555-0000

UNB VARSITY REDNECKS 
1994 NHL PLAY-OFF DRAFT in prizes

Tough GuysSuper Stars

1. Mario Levieux
2. Mark Fussier
3. Doug Gilles
4. Brett Bull
5. Steve Wiserman

Playmakers
p'"*" 11. Vince Dampmousse MTL

12. Craig Panzy
13. Joe Julyeau
14. Adam Bloats
15. Brian Small-in-me BOS

21. Gino Oldshit
22. Chris Cheerios
23. Ray Dork
24. Pat Beak
25. Brian Leech .
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NYR STL CHIOne Transmitter 
One CD Player 

Macintosh Computers 
(Semi) Fully Equipped Newsroom!
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Hot Shots Europeans

1 !DET 16. Jaromir Jagger PIT
NYR 17. Sergi Fed-heroff DET
CAL 18. Sergi Shueoff
PIT 19. Pavel Burned
CAL 20. Oleg Fuckoff

6. Moses Sheppard
7. Adams Slaves
8. Rave Andrewchuck
9. Kevin Peevins
10. Joe New-in-dyke

NYR
VANThese Deals Must Be Seen to be Believed! MTL

Name:________

Address:______
Phone number:

* Select one player from each » First place is 2,500 used athletic

supporters with 2nd to 26th place 
receiving miscellanous used 
equipment

Wacky Whipple’s * ENTRY FEE IS $100.00

* Makes Cheques Payable to 
“UNB PATHETICS PLAYOFF 
POOL”

* All entries must be post 
marked April 18th

category

* Players playoff points will be 
totalled to establish a winner

* In case of a tie, total goals 
will be the deciding factor

Located in the Student Union Building, UNB Campus.
All Equipment Slightly Used. We accept Corporate and Government POs.

if the Raby 
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* Winners will be posted in the 
Daily Creamer and Telegraph 
Journal after the finals
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These Classifieds are all real. 
Classifieds are now done for the year.Classifieds

downtown. Facilities include washer, dryer and dishwasher. 
Option to take over lease. Call 451-9294.

pus. also on bus route, a lot more bonuses, you have to see PM. 
it to believe it. Call after 3 p m. ask for Shawn or Brigitte at

unwanted ferret. Phone: 454-0015.FOR SALE
Computer 386-SXIMBRAM, 60 MB hard drive. Monochrome 

1 Can't possible afford to transport my furniture home so Monitor. Panasonic 9-pin printer $700o.b.o. 454-6539. Also Wanted: An old beat-up bike to be used for parts Must have 454-8001.
good wheel rims and be CHEAP Phone: 454-0015.

To sublet May 1st to September 1st. Furnished 2 bedroom
apartment for $400 month utilities included. Central loca- To sublet: 1 or 2 rooms available May 1 to Aug. 31 in a 4 

Apartment to Sublet. 1 room apartment with kitchen and tion between campus and malls. Laundry facilities, security bedroom house. 2 min. to campus $ 150/month. Beautiful
Trayner Guitar Amp • 4 speakers, all tube will sell for $175 Wanted to Sublet. Bachelor apartment in the downtown area bathroom $295/month heat and lights included, 5 min from building, parking. Must see to appreciate! Rent reduced for house, hardwood floors, giant living room and kitchen. If

Mountain bike for sale. Full Deore LX. Last chance to look or trade for speaker cabinet. Have other equipment also for May 1 - August 31. Rent must be reasonable. Call Dale Head Hall and 10 from up or don town on the comer of summer. Call Melanie at 451-7648. If no one is there leave interested call 457-3938.
at it. Comes with Vetta Computer and Bar ends. Excellent for sale. Call 363-2838 after 5 pm
condition. $650.00 obo. Jon 454-0342.

I'm selling it all! Come to 779 Charlotte, April 23rd and a 3 piece computer desk. 454-6539. 
24th, 10 am - 5pm. Everything is going CHEAP.

Regent and Albert St. Option to take over lease. Free laun- your name and number and I will call back, 
dry services. 454-3782 - ask for Sarah.

(« 450-6922.
Shared townhouse in Toronto available May 1 • August 31 

Bachelor apt. to sublet, option to take over lease. Laundry for a couple ($400/month) - slightly more if just 1 person 3
building, world-class view, balcony with nothing blocking Spacious 3 bedroom apartment for rent. Available May 1st and Parking. Heat and hot water included in rent. Close to bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, washer, dryer, all amenities, avail-
sun. Rent month to moth until Aug. 30 with option to re- to August 31st. Fully carpeted and partially furnished, university 457-0312.

1992/Col Burton Air Snowboard $250 ph Marc (u 459- Roommate wanted: Close to campus, on bus route Quiet
Computer Mouse • quick Shot Duo-Mouse (QS -168), For 4459.
IBM PC/XT/AT/386/486, Supports both right and left-handed
control, was $45.00/going for $25.. Still in original box. only For Sale: 4' X 3' Dining Table $30.00, Oak 4 Drawer Dresser, new lease. Small damage deposit required, affordable rent washer/dryer (not coin), heat, electricity included. Also has
used a few times. Call Software included, Please call after 3 $30.00, Car top carrier with roof rack $90.00. Contact Ron Sorry, no pets allowed. For viewing, please leave name & air exchanger, large storage space, private entrance. Access 3 bedroom apt to sublet & option to take over lease. Ill or (416) 219-6711.

or Leanne (tt 454-4691 (leave message) E-mail LORD @ number and all: 455-0118.

able parking, transit system accessible, Steeles and Don Mills 
Road. No smokers. Serious inquiries only. (416) 499-0793

to back yard. Close to campus. Females only call 455-1480. Forest Hill Rd. #2 $650.00 neg. 10 min. to universities.P.M. ask for Shawn at 454-8001.
Utilities extra. Washer $ dryer available. 454-9167. Available New. semi-detached room for rent. Large, sunny with pri-

Games for Turbographic 16, will pay $5 game Also wanted. To sublet from May 1 go Aug. 31 with option to take over May 1st. vate washroom and semi-private entrances. Laundry facili-
lease. A spacious 2 bedroom apt. at 9 Forest Hill road. Make ties, garage parking, utilities, cable, telephone, storage area
us an offer. Laundry facilities, parking, security building and Apt to sublet. 2 bedroom May 1. to Aug. 31. $570/month all and a barbecue on a large backyard On bus route or a drive

Female roommate wanted to share large, bright 2 bedroom 2 minutes from campus. To inquire call 454-1989 utilities included. Non-smokers only option to take lease, is available to campus at 7 Am Weekdays $275/month. Non-
Sunglasses; Bollé. Irex 100 aviator style, mountain glasses apt. close to university & downtown. Laundry facilities and Phone 454-2211.

For sale: book case. TV/stereo stand, kitchen table and without blinders great for driving. Paid $130, need $70 free parking. $270 00 all incl. Phone 454-4169.
chairs, pappisan chair, all in excellent conditions. 454-9167. (neg.) Call David (« 451-9380

UNB.
Canon Starwriter 80 Word Processor with ink jet printer 
Still on the market today for $899.00 4- tax. Built-in soft- 1986 Chevrette, black two door 5 speed good working or- turbotap & pads. Phone David (q 451-9380.
ware and 3 1/2" disk drive. Folds to the size of a small lap- der. Asking $1100.00 neg. For more info call 454-6843.
top. Call Jeff at 454-6947 $500.00

smoker. Call 472-9-762 after 5 PM.
To sublet - one bachelor apartment fully furnished (optional)
available May 01,1994 until Sept., 1994 with option to re- 2 bedroom apartment to sublet with option to renew lease. Rent negotiable 4- 1/3 utilities own fully furnished room in
new lease Rent includes heat, hot water, parking, laundry Located at 530 Dundonald St. (Between York and Regent private security building available only from May 1 to Aug.
facilities and fitness center All reasonable offers accepted, in the new apartment building, has balcony, dishwasher 31, 1994 10 mins form university for more details please
For more information call 454-5052. and laundry facilities. 5 minute walk to campus. 10 minute call. 454-1054/457-5519. After 5 pm or anytime Sat and Sun

walk to downtown, and 2 minute walk to the Chestnut.
Lost March 28: Now that the snow has melted, has anyone To Sublet: Don't pay any rent for May plus reduced rent for Reduced summer rent! 454-9855.

1 Double bed - $100, 1 VCR (Like new) - $90. 1 Xfooden 1990 Honda Civic SI, red, 5 speed, sunroof, sports pack- located a ladies gold watch somewhere between the worn- June, July & August. Fully furnished, centrally located, great
en's change room at the gym and the science library? If summer place. Call 454-8534. 
found please call Dana (fi 363-5994 or UNB Security.

Neon Beer sign. Call 454-1776 ask for Jim.
!985 Ford Ltd. (Not a big boat of a car!) 6 cylinder auto- For Sale: Pioneer Speakers (CS - 405) 120 W, AKAI AMP
marie, air conditioning, cruise control. In good condition. (AM-U310) 100W, AKAI Cassette Deck (CS-F14), 100.00 For LOST
Asking $2500 o.b.o. Call Melanie at 451-7648. all three components. Tel: 454-5996.

To sublet: 3 bedroom basement apartment. Heat and Light 
extra Available May 7. Close to Malls and grocery. 20 min- 

To sublet, available May 1st with option to renew lease. Spa- utes from university option to take over lease. $450/month
cious 1 bedroom apartment on Boyne Ct. Heat and hot 454-6539.

Summer bargain, 2 Bed. apt in Frogmore Estates on water included. Security building with laundry facilities and
Dundonald St. Fully furnished (optional) includes: balcony, weight room.. A must see. Call Luc or Isabelle at 455-5795. For Rent: 2 bedroom apartment (3 people possible) very

big rooms, dishwasher, parking, laundry, balcony, 4 min to 
Apartment to sub-let May 1st option to take over lease in campus, take over lease until July 31 with option to renew 
Sept. Large two bedroom apartment, quiet, modem secu- 454-4866. 
rity building excellent location • near downtown and uni
versity very affordable! Call 454-2267 anytime. If no answer 3 rooms to sublet in basement apartment May 1st - Aug.

31st (option to take over lease) 228 Albert St. All utilities, 
washer & dryer facilities, cable and parking included in rent. 

Two bedroom condo to sublet: May 01 to Sept. 01/94. Spa- $150.00 per room. 457-4283. 
cious condo with view of the river near Yacht Club. See the

Crib - $30,1 Evenflo car seat/carrier. Reidar Mogerman 454- age Excellent condition. 357-3723 
4759.

1 Technophone (Cellular Bag Phone) 7 months old. excel-
Various furniture and appliances, including computer desk lent condition complete with: Charger, battery, car adapter, SERVICES AND SALES 
and printer table, a book shelf, night table and filing cabi- warranty. $140.00. Sony 7 Band Graphic Equalizer excel- dishwasher, washer/dryer available, parking. Rent negoti-

*1r MATHEMATICS DROP-IN HELP CENTRE 

January - April 1994
Coupon Expires 
April 30I PRESENT 

I COUPON pltist call 459-2290

I iiEEli boats sail by as you barbecue on the balcony. Stylish fur- 2 bedroom apt. available May 1st at Frogmore Estates (the 
nished or non hirnished if you prefer. Security building new apt. budding on Dundonald St.) Has balcony, dish- 
includes laundry facilities, and free parking. For a mere washer, and laundry facilities on site. 5 minutes from cam-
$598, neg. a month all this can be yours. The price is right!!! pus. 2 minutes from the Chestnut. For more inf., call 454-
The location is perfect for the summer!!! Treat yourself to a 9855. 
condominium experience!! You deserve the best!! Don't de
lay, call today. "Judy is waiting to take your call!” Call 454— Sublet: Clean furnished room, 7 min from UNB. Available 
6964, or drop by unit 8,228 Dunns Crossing!! Ask for Peter April 26 everything included $250/mo (neg.). Phone 454- 

.. - 2498. Ask for Steve.

The Department of Mathematics & Statistics will operate a 
drop-in help centre at various locations on campus. The 
centre will provide free tutoring for mathematics 
courses(including upper level courses) and will be staffed 
by graduate students, Yongyi Bi and Xiubin Xu.

I
I
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I M 458-977/jL 1U°*.(ut>stairs) WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Attention Intercession Students (Spring & Summer) or Stu

dents planning on living in the city for the summer (01 
May • 30 Aug) or students looking for rooms next fall (01 
Sep 94 • 30 Apr 95) Rooms to Rent! Fully furnished clean 
comfortable rooms to rent to mature students. Only 10 
min. walk to university. Includes: heat/water/lights/park- 
ing/and laundry facilities. Special free features: family room 
with colour TV & VCR; light cooking microwave; refrigera
tor; & B.B.Q. Ph#: 459-0496.

lent condition, 1 year old. Hardly Used. $90 00. Please call: 
455-3127(H) or 459-7200 (W). MONDAY:

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

net. Call 457-0312 for more details. 1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm

C307A
H303
C307A

For fast, reliable service
For Sale - One 3 piece, glass top dining set and one hide-a
bed sofa Both are only 8 months old I'm moving at the Vantage Electric Guitar with amp $250 Mike 450-2689. 
end of April and must sell. Asking $60.00 for the dining set
and $125.00 for the sofa. If interested phone 454-9741. White 4-drawer dresser. Bought new last September for $120

+ taxes. Asking $75 Phone Linda <« 457-7461

Call Marion 
457-1149

Cost per double-spaced page - $1.50 
WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
Minor corrections Included 

Short Notice Is not usually a problem 
Flexible hours

N12Lollapalooza by bus!!! 5 daze, 4 nights. $330.00. Call Blake 
at 454-9664, soon!!! IBM 386computer, with modem, software, hard drive, moni

tor $775; Queen size water bed $75. Call 450-9227.
Share upper pan of house with two other people on Can
terbury Drive in Skyline Acres form May 1st - August 31st 
and can rent also after this time. $280 a month including 
lights and heat. Ample parking room and only 10 minute 
walk to UNB. Call Danny at 457-6304 or leave a message.

Pink Floyd Tickets for sale for May 23rd show in Montreal 
Please call 444-8872 after 7:00 PM. Great deals on TV/Microwave stand, one set of bunk beds, 

one single bed and head board, dresser. Call 452-6971. The MATH HELP CENTRE operated through the Dept, of 
Extension at the Wu Centre continues to offer free tutoring 
for first-year courses on a by-appointment basis._______

1984 Chrysler User 2 2L. 4 cyl Turbo 150.000 KM 4 New
Tires, every available option. Good condition. $ 1500 or best Computer for Sale: Intel 486 DX 33. 4 MB RAM. 256 KB
offer. Phone 472-5205 (after 5.00 PM)

To sublet: May - Sept. Large 3 bedroom house on 691 Albert 
Street. Ceiling fans in every room, sun deck, dishwasher, 
washer & dryer. Rent is negotiable. Phone 454-5569.

Cache. 213 MB Hard Drive, One 5.25" and one 3 5" Floppy 
Drive, 14" SVGA color monitor, 2400/9600 Fax Modem card. 

Software's include MS DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 
WordPerfect 6.0. For Win., Core/Draw 4.0 and more. 
$1800. Phone 459-7741. Ask Bums or leave message.

or Kathleen.

Child care • Northside. At home Mom will provide TLC in a able: Call SeatVRae/Dave @ 455-8711. 
warm non-smoking environment. ( tour child will enjoy Ans

Frogmore Estates • 530 Dundonald Street. To sublet May 1 Room for Rent: 3 min from Campus Gates, Uni versify Av-
to August 31 with option of taking over the lease. New spa- enue. Furnished, laundry facilities, cable, super single

and crafts, stories, games and supervised outside play and To sublet: Spacious 3 bedroom luxury apt. 62 Biggs St. will cious 3 bedroom apanment in security building, 10 minute waterbed, common room with cable TV, garage for bikes,
rent by room if necessary. Quiet building, balcony, dish- walk from UNB campus. Apartment includes dishwasher, 
washer, laundry facilities. It’s a must see! Call 454-5475. balcony, large storage area, 1 1/2 bathrooms and parkin".
Ask for Scott.

PROFESSIONAL
CO/VIPÜTVP6

457-1108

SEGA Game Gear with adapter, magnifier, and two games 
(sonic chaos & football). Asking $170. Call 457-1698.

Laundry facilities available.I Typing / Word Processing | KAYAK FOR SALE:
Rapide 7, excellent condition.

Comes with brand new 
neoprene spray skirt.$450.00 

Call Barb at 450-6113.

WANTTD
House to sublet: Clean, new, three bedroom bungalow with To sublet: Newly renovated 2 bedroom apt. from May to 
hardwood floor son Canterbury Drive. All utilities and laun- August with option to renew lease. Located on Dundonald

St. only 10 min. to UNB and downtown. Parking and laun- 
facilities are included. 875 per month. Available on May 1st dry. Price reduced to only $400.00. Call anytime at 454- 
with option to take over lease in September. Phone 457- 2911.
6304.

Box Spring for a double bed Please phone 459-0836. $ 1.25/pg.
Roommate for summer (May 1 - end of August) Located 
at 127 Biggs street, Apt 4 (2 bedroom). Beautiful loca
tion, spacious accommodations, washer/dryer same floor, 
bike shed, and has spa jets! Rent: $ 180/month. Call: 458- 
8318. Ask for Heather or Steve.

r 679 Churchill Row 

àÿ allow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET WILBY B.A., BED. 
CANADA S FASTEST TYPIST !

Free Pickup & Delivery 
459-4992 One mon'h free rent!! One bedroom apartment to sublet 

TVvo bedroom apartment for sublet May 1st to August 31st. available May 1st to August 31st, with option to renew lease,
walk weather permitting). Lunches, snacks, receipts and Security Building, laundry facilities, hirnished. heat and Heat and Hot water included, laundry facilities, storage and Shared bathroom, common room, entrance. Must have UNB

Need a lift to Montreal or surrounding area (i.e.. Quebec excellent references provided. Babies welcome. Phone lights included. Asking $515/month. Phone450-4459or 452- parking. Across from Fredericton and Regent Malls on Re- meal plan (2 a day). NO parking—$280.00/month includes
utilities.City). Will share expenses. Please call Karen at 444-8872. Debbie 472-0808. 9939.

RESEARCH PAPERS Take a look while you can! Large 2 bedroom available on 
Boyne Ct. for May 1st. Cheap Rent! Call 454-6541 and leave 
a message.

Sublet - Spacious 2 bedroom apartment. Downtown loca
tion -12 min to UNB. Bright kitchen and hard wood floors. 

TWo bedroom apartment for rent beginning June 1,94. Rent - laundry facilities. Available May 1 Please contact Jen/Lise 
is $575/mo, heat and lights included, plus dishwasher. For at 454-0761. 
more information, contact 450-6102.

APARTMENTS
1 Kitchen Table, glass top with wooden trim, 4 chairs ($30), 
kitchen table, basic with 2 chairs ($15). E-mail Y6HJ or call 
Paul @ 454-3789.

Typing 18,500 to choose Iront — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD457-9487 2 bedroom apartment for rent. Hardwood floors, Superb 

downtown location, very reasonable rent, pets permitted, 
Fantastic Karma, great atmosphere, available May 1st. Call 
Jackie or Shelley 455-4470. Please leave a message.

EHt 310-477-8226Great deal!! Three bedroom apt on Windsor St. to sublet 
2 Bedroom apartment to sublet. Available May 1st with op- May 1 - August 31 Patio, backyard, washer/dryer (non-coin), 
tion to lease on Graham avenue 1 min to campus. Call or partially furnished. $675.00 per month. 454-4499 or 455- 
leave message 454-1477.

Camera - Kikon, automatic (SLR) cost $300 will sell for $180 
negotiable, stereo system, consisting of Base speaker. 
YSunaha amplifiers. Sony cassette deck, best offer. Micro- 
wave oven, Samsung • $75.00 negotiable call 454-1141.

Nellie Page 
83 Deerwood Drive 
Pickup and delivery

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels$982

CRUISE JOBS1 ' ■ J To sublet, one verv spacious bedroom apartment. Heat and For rent: single, furnished rooms on Windsor Street, avail-
hot water included, security building, live in superintend- able May 1. Short term/long term occupancy. Rent includes gent street, 15 minute walk to campus. Bus stop in front of

Wanted to adopt: Willing to proride a good home to an ent, parking, laundry room, exercise room, close to cam- utilities. Foreign students welcome. Call 455-0263 after 5 apartment. Call 450-4452. (Leave a message)

For Sale: One single sized bed (mattress and boxspring), 
steel frame, pine headboard, only two years old. $50 OBO. 
Call 458-5444 and ask for Dave. Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. No exper. 
necessary. For more 
information call:

Cruise Emptoymmnl Services

(206)634-0468 ext.C4003

Apartment to sublet. May to August 
(hirnished) 660 Windsor. Call 455- 
4515.z Be your own

boss!
To sublet: 3 bedroom apt. on Con
naught St.. $600/mo + utilities 
(cheap, esp. in summer). No dam
age deposit required. Available May 
1 • Aug. 31 w/option to take lease. 
3 min., to Chestnut, 10 to down
town, 15 o campus. Call 454-9664, 
leave message if no answer.

f

o i i Amazing deal: Sublet apartment on 
376 Charlotte St. from May 1 to Au
gust 31. Rent reduced to $550. 3
bedrooms dining room, bright To sublet/rent: Available May 1st, 5 minutes from campus, 
sunroom, plenty of storage, beauti- 5 bedroom apartment. 2 bathrooms, washer and dryer, and 
ful hardwood floors, cable TV, close central vac. Parking is available and rent in reasonable for 
to downtown and UNB, parking, more information call 454-6131.
Call Brock at 454-7756

Chaleur Regional Development Commission Inc.
Bathurst 547-7445
Kent Economic Commission Inc.
Bouctouche 743-2462
Restigouche Industrial Commission Inc.
Campbellton 789-4939
Northwest Industrial Commission Inc.
Edmundston 735-4769
Capital Region Development Commission Inc.
Fredericton 444-4686
Grand Falls Region Development Commission Inc.
Grand Sault 473-4994
Greater Moncton Economic Commission Inc.
Moncton 858-9550
Miramichi Region Development Corporation
Newcastle 622-7890
Fundy Region Development Commission Inc.
Saint John 658-2918
South East Economic Commission Inc.
Shediac 533-3390
Economic Expansion Commission of the Peninsula Inc.
Tracadie-Sheila 395-2261
Carleton Regional Development Commission Inc.
Upper Woodstock 325-4488

H Large 2 bedroom apartment for rent. Starting May 01 to 
Bachelor apt. 1 -376 Connaught St. Aug. 31 with the option to take over the lease, reduced rent 
Parking and Laundry facilities, 375/ for the summer, located on 65 Biggs St. approx. 20 minute
month (obo), Heat and Hot Water walk to the university, apartment is on the 4th floor over

looking the St. John River valley, included in the apartment 
is a dishwasher and large balcony, laundry services are avail- 

To sublet: Reduced rent. One room able Contact: Ron or Leanne @ 454-4691 (leave message) 
available for summer months only E-mail LORU C« UNB.
(May 1st - August 31st) Heat, lights, 
hot water, cable, phone and laun
dry facilities included. Ample park
ing. Located at the comer of Kings 
College and Regent. Non-smoking 
females only all 454-2225 (452- 
9935 after 4:30 PM) Ask for Rob or 
Julie

% included. 444-6481.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENTIf you are currently enrolled in a post-secondary 

educational institution and will be returning to 
school again next fall, you may be eligible to 
participate in the Youth Entrepreneurship Program.
This summer you can get paid while learning how 
to start your own business. Enrolment is limited 
so apply early. Only people who possess an 
entrepreneurial spirit need apply!
For more information, contact your nearest regional 
Economic Development Commission. The contact 
numbers are listed at the right.

ti Make up to $2,000-$4,000+ per 
month teaching basic 
conversational English abroad. 
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. 
Many employers provide room & 
board + other benefits. No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For more 
information call:
(206)632-1146 ext.J4Q03

To Rent. Rooms available May 1st, 
heat, lights, hot water, cable, phone 
and laundry facilities included. Am
ple parking. Located a the comer 
of Kings College and Regent Non- 
Smoking female only. Call 454-2225 
(452-9935 after 4:30 PM) Ask for 
Rob or Julie.

to

Q Bright, big, beautiful 2 bedroom 
apartment available May 1 with op
tion to take over lease August 1. 
laundry, paring provide in this se
curity at the top of Regent Street, 4 bedroom basement apartment to sublet on Windsor St 
close to malls and campus (15 min May 1 • Aug 31 Option to renew $800/mo 457-0480 
walk). $650 per month, everything
included. Call 450-8909 for viewing Apt to sublet with option to take over lease in Sept. Nice 2 

bedroom in sec building Parking, laundry, etc. At top of 
1 Bedroom Apt. Sublet May 1 - Aug. graham Ave Price negotiable Phone 454-2299.
31 with option to renew lease. Fully 
furnished if you want Charlotte St.
15 min walk to UNB. Rent negoti
able call 454-3043 leave a message

o This program is sponsored by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) and the Province of 
New Brunswick through the Canada/New Brunswick COOPERATION Agreement on Entrepreneurship 
and Human Resource Development.u Si NouveauNew +Canada Brunswick To sublet: Large 3 bedroom apart

ment located at 545 TWeedsmuir St 
2 min from Head Hall, 10 min from
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more if just 1 person 3 
er, all amenities, avail- 
Steeles and Don Mills 

i only. (416) 499-0793

Large, sunny with pri- 
rances. Laundry facili- 
elephone, storage area 
Dn bus route or a drive 
lays 1275/month. Non-

ùlly furnished room in 
ily from May 1 to Aug. 
jr more details please 
«■ anytime Sat and Sun.

rtment. Heat and Light 
i and grocery. 20 min- 
ver lease. 1450/month.

people possible) very 
tdry, balcony, 4 min to 
with option to renew

rtment May 1st - Aug. 
Albert St. All utilities, 

irking included in rent.

Frogmore Estates (the 
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tor more inf., call 454-

n from UNB. Available 
no (neg.). Phone 454-
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! Fully furnished clean 
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; features: family room 
[ microwave; refrigera-

other people on Can- 
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80 a month including 
m and only 10 minute 
14 or leave a message.

m house on 691 Albert 
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Phone 454-5569.

i Gates, University Av- 
, cable, super single 
; TV, garage for bikes,

SALE: 
it condition, 
and new 
irt.$450.00 
50-6113.

trance. Must have UNB 
80.00/month includes

bedroom available on 
all 454-6541 and leave

dwood floors, Superb 
: rent, pets permitted, 
available May 1st. Call 
;ave a message.
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hips or Land- 
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iill-Time 
e. Noexper.

.C4003
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washer and dryer, and 
rent in reasonable for

it. Starting May 01 to 
he lease, reduced rent 
St. approx. 20 minute 
on the 4th floor over- 
uded in the apartment 
indry services are avail- 
-4691 (leave message)

&4.000+ per
c
ish abroad.
S. Korea. 
>vide room & 
ts. No 
i or Asian 
For more
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sublet on Windsor St. 
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MICROFILM
IDENTIFICATION

IDENTIFICATION 
DE MICROFILM

Si BrunswickNouveau
42-1111 (8/92)

NE PAS PHOTOCOPIER CE FORMULAIRE POUR MICROFILMAGE 
- COMPLETER ET PHOTOGRAPHIER LES DEUX CÔTÉS DU FOR
MULAIRE

DO NOT USE PHOTOCOPIES OF THIS FORM FOR MICROFILMING 
- COMPLETE AND PHOTOGRAPH BOTH 3IDES

PROVINCIAL ARCHIVES OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
MICROGRAPHIC SERVICES 

FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA E3B 5H1

ARCHIVES PROVINCIALES DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK 
SERVICES DE MICROGRAPHIE 

FREDERICTON, NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK, CANADA E3B 5H1

31_MICROFILM ROLL NUMBER _

DOCUMENTS FROM (DEPARTMENT)
EXPÉDITEUR DES DOCUMENTS (MINISTÈRE) _

(BRANCH & DIVISION)
(DIRECTION ET SECTION)__________________

NAME OF DOCUMENT SERIES 
TITRE DE LA SÉRIE DE DOCUMENTS________

DOCUMENT RETENTION SCHEDULE NUMBER 
N” DU DOCUMENT FIGURANT SUR LA LISTE DE CONSERVATION

INCLUSIVE DATES OF THIS DOCUMENT SERIES 
DATE INCLUSIVE DE CETTE SÉRIE DE DOCUMENTS „

SEQUENCE IN WHICH DOCUMENTS ARE ARRANGED 
ORDRE DE DISPOSITION DES DOCUMENTS

N° DU ROULEAU DE MICROFILM

U h / UetS/hj c-p J$/~u/i£ujick

f~)u 7'ri/i f1a L j bt~Cif
7 y

t /iJL- D/- 'jnsij Jjt/t'ïé n____________

ÿ

hJC/j

TO ftp r, L 194 LÀ

r^Lba^a/.a^/caJl

CONTENTS OF THIS MICROFILM ROLL IN ORDER OF FILMING 
(MUST BE IDENTIFIED "FROM' AND TO' IF SEQUENTIAL SE
RIES, AND/OR LISTED BYITEM/GROUP IN ORDER OF APPEAR
ANCE. USE EXTRA SHEETS IF NECESSARY).

CONTENU DU ROULEAU DE MICROFILM EN ORDRE DE FIL
MAGE (INDIQUER CE PAR QUOI COMMENCENT ET SE TER
MINENT LES DOCUMENTS SUR LE MICROFILM PAR "DE" "À", S'IL 
S'AGIT DE SÉRIES EN ORDRE SÉQUENTIEL, OU INDIQUER 
L'ARTICLE / LE GROUPE DANS L'ORDRE D'APPARITION SUR LE 
MICROFILM. UTILISER D'AUTRES FEUILLES AU BESOIN.)

l/oLurr^

sj 1493

■fo

THE MICROIMAGESAPPEARINGON THIS FILM WERE CREATED 
IN THE NORMAL COURSE OF BUSINESS AND EACH IS A TRUE 
COPY OF THE DOCUMENT SUBMITTED FOR FILMING.

LES MICRO-IMAGES APPARAISSANT SUR CETTE PELLICULE 
ONT ÉTÉ PRODUITES DANS LE COURS NORMAL DES ACTIV
ITÉS ET CHACUNE EST UNE COPIE CONFORME DU DOCUMENT 
PRÉSENTÉ POUR FILMAGE.

ELLESONT ÉTÉ RÉALISÉES SELON DES NORMES RECONNUES 
AU MOYEN DE LA MEILLEURE TECHNOLOGIE POSSIBLE. (VOIR 
RECTO).

THESE MICROIMAGES WERE PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
ACCEPTED STANDARDS, USING THE BEST AVAILABLE PROCE
DURES AND TECHNOLOGY (SEE REVERSE OF SHEET).

CAMERA OPERATOR
OPÉRATEUR DE L'APPAREIL MICROGRAPHIQUE

LOCATION OF CAMERA (CITY, OFFICE) 
EMPLACEMENT DU SERVICE (VILLE, BUREAU)_

DATE_/ & ?
(yyyy / mm / dd, aaaa / mm / jj)

C / Oÿ bujûk i c

SIGNATURE

^ P^-b

REDUCTION RATIO(S) USED .. „
ÉCHELLE(S) DE RÉDUCTION UTILISÉE(S) 1: Z# X

J
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NE PAS PHOTOCOPIER CE FORMULAIRE POUR MICROFILMAGE 
- COMPLETER ET PHOTOGRAPHIER LES DEUX CÔTÉS DU FOR
MULAIRE

DO NOT USE PHOTOCOPIES OF THIS FORM FOR MICROFILMING 
• COMPLETE AND PHOTOGRAPH BOTH SIDES

11MICROFILM ROLL NUMBER N° DU ROULEAU DE MICROFILM

PLEASE NOTE NOTA BENE

CE MATÉRIEL A ÉTÉ FILMÉ DE LA MEILLEURE MANIÈRE POS
SIBLE À PARTIR DE L'EXEMPLAIRE DISPONIBLE. LES 
PROBLÈMES RENCONTRÉS DANS LE FILMAGE DE CES DOCU
MENTS SONT INDIQUÉS DANS LA LISTE CI-DESSOUS:

IN ALL CASES THIS MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILMED IN THE BEST 
POSSIBLE WAY FROM THE AVAILABLE COPY. PROBLEMS EN
COUNTERED WITH THESE DOCUMENTS HAVE BEEN IDENTI
FIED ON THE FOLLOWING LIST WITH A CHECK MARK:

I I 1) PHOTOGRAPHIES SUR PAPIER GLACÉ OU PAGES DE 

MAGAZINES
1) GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPHS OR MAGAZINE PAGES

2) COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS, PAPER STOCK OR PRINTING [\/f
2) ILLUSTRATIONS EN COULEUR, PAPIER SUPPORT OU 

ENCRES D'EMPRIMERIE

□3) PHOTOGRAPHS WITH DARK BACKGROUND 3) PHOTOGRAPHIES AYANT UN FOND SOMBRE

□ 4) MÉDIOCRES COPIES D'ILLUSTRATIONS4) ILLUSTRATIONS ARE POOR COPY

O' 5) PAGES AYANT DES MARQUES NOIRES, DES TACHES 

(PHOTOCOPIES)
5) PAGES WITH BLACK MARKS, STAINS (PHOTOCOPIES)

6) PRINT SHOWS THROUGH AS THERE IS TEXT ON BOTH ’ 
SIDES OF PAGE

6) LA COPIE SE VOIT AU TRAVERS PARCE QUE LA PAGE EST 
IMPRIMÉE DES DEUX CÔTES

7) INDISTINCT, BROKEN, SMALL, UNCLEAR OR PENCILLED 0 7) CARACTÈRES INDISTINCTS DIVISÉS

PR|NT OU AU CRAYON
PETITS, ILLISIBLES

D 8) LES CARACTÈRES DÉPASSENT LA MARGE EXIGÉE8) PRINT EXCEEDS MARGIN REQUIREMENTS

9) TIGHTLY BOUND COPY WITH PRINT LOST IN VALLEY OF O 9) CARACTÈRES PERDUS DANS LE CREUX DE LA RELIURE 
BINDING TROP SERRÉE

□ 10) IMPRIMÉS D'ORDINATEUR À CARACTÈRES INDISTINCTS10) COMPUTER PRINTOUT PAGES WITH INDISTINCT PRINT

I I 11) PAGES MANQUANTES À LA RÉCEPTION DU DOCUMENT11) PAGES MISSING WHEN MATERIAL RECEIVED

B 12) ORDRE DES PAGES OU FEUILLES INTERROMPU 

[Zf 13) PAGES ENROULÉES, FROISSÉES OU PLIÉES

12) PAGES OR SHEETS OUT OF SEQUENCE

13) CURLING, WRINKLED OR FOLDED PAGES

Uùa&r Cct&e, "g. r 

fiLeçs>luÀiûn yrujjtr/. h,. fa. 3 ~éo
(S>jr6ain &-P P'

□ 14) AUTRES14) OTHER

DOCUMENTS WITH EXTREMELY POOR READABILITY MAY BE 
IDENTIFIED BY A "POOR DOCUMENT" MARKER PRECEDING 
THE IMAGE. WHEN A DOCUMENT MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN 
CORRECT SEQUENCE OR A FILMING ERROR WAS NOTICED, A 
"RETAKE" MARKER MAY APPEAR.

ON PEUT IDENTIFIER LES DOCUMENTS DE LISIBILITÉ TRÈS 
MÉDIOCRE PAR LE TAMPON "POOR DOCUMENT" APPOSÉ AU- 
DESSUS DE L'IMAGE. LORS-QUE L'ORDRE EST FAUTIF OU 
LORSQU'UNE ERREUR DE FILMAGE EST REPÉRÉE, CES DOCU
MENTS PEUVENT ÊTRE MARQUÉS DU TAMPON "RETAKE".

42-1111 (10/89)
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